
6.1 Introduction

Whilst access to water is a basic necessity of life, the nature of that access can have profound effects on health.
In most cities in South Africa piped water, supplied from municipal treatment works, is the norm but many of the
poorer residents have to collect water from communal supplies some distance from the home. Recent
development programmes have been giving priority to access to clean water supplies and this chapter
explores the nature of the problems still facing householders in PE.

6.2 Water policy and historic access to water

The South African Bill of Rights and the Reconstruction and Development Programme both define access to
clean water as a basic need, and state that everyone has the right to have access to water.1 The White Paper on
Water Supply and Sanitation Policy2 defines a basic water supply as being a minimum of 25 litres per person
per day. The maximum distance that a person should have to travel from their dwelling to the source of water is
defined as 200 metres, and the flow rate of the outlet should not be less than 10 litres per minute. Furthermore,
the water should be available on a regular, daily basis.

Overall, more than 90% of the South African population has access to water within 200 m of their homes.3 In
most urban areas in South Africa, the availability of and access to domestic water has depended on affluence
and race. Thus, the same groups that enjoyed privileged access to land and economic power have also had
access to sufficient water.4 In 1995 it was estimated that in urban South Africa, 80% of Coloured people and
97% of Indians and Whites had running water inside their homes, in contrast to only 56% of Blacks. A further
34% of Blacks had a tap on site. Those without any private source would have to rely on shared public sources
of domestic water. Those without water services are virtually all Black people.

In PE, the racial disparities are similar to the national ones. In the old White areas, water has always been
available inside the house. In the old Black areas it varied from being available inside the house to a standpipe
inside the private properties and shared between two households, to a single communal standpipe for a street.
Some informal settlements were provided with a few standpipes per settlement and still others did not have
any piped water at all. These problems are reflected in the 1 000 household survey. All but one of the White and
Asian households surveyed had piped water inside their homes, a service enjoyed by 68% of the Coloured and
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1 RDP White Paper, section 1.4.3; Bill of Rights, Constitution of South Africa, section 27 (1) (b).
2 Water Supply and Sanitation Policy - White Paper, 1994, p15.
3 South African Institute of Race Relations Survey 1996/97 p804.
4 White Paper on a National Water Policy for South Africa, p3.



36% of Black households. Some 14% of the Coloured households and a 33% of the Black
households had piped water to their yard. Over 25% of the Blacks and 18% of the Coloured
households, have had to rely on shared public water taps (see Figure 6.1).

6.2.1 Municipal water provision

Virtually all the inhabitants of PE depend on municipal water supplies for their water. There
is only a small number of boreholes, used mainly for emergencies, and few permanent
natural water sources. The Municipality obtains most of its water from the Kouga
(previously Paul Sauer), Mpofu (previously Charlie Malan), and Churchill dams, together
accounting for over 97% of the storage capacity.5 These are all situated in the west. In the
north, the Korhaansdrift weir and Scheepersvlakte dam supply the harder, Orange River
water through the Nooitgedagt water treatment works. This water is supplied primarily to
the Black townships of Motherwell, Kwa-Magxaki, Kwa-Dwesi, Zwide and Kwa-Zakhele,
where its quality and palatability are the subject of concern to some residents. (This will be
further discussed in the section on water quality below.)

The sources of municipal water in PE are expected to meet the need until 2002, at the
current consumption rates. Supplementary sources are being considered.6 The total water
consumption of PE is around 175 megalitres per day.7 With a population of about one
million, this is roughly equivalent to 175 litres per day per capita. As will be seen below, a
significant proportion of the people in P E consume much less than this amount of water.

6.3 Access to household water supplies

There are a number of factors influencing the volumes and qualities of water used by
people in different households. These include aspects such as the distance between the
dwelling and the tap and the presence of queues, as well as how the water is transported
and stored. Indoor piping simplifies all household water issues.
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Figure 6.1 Access to water by race

Source: 1 000 household survey

5 The Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage Socio-economic Development Monitor 1997 (Institute for Development
Planning and Research, University of Port Elizabeth, Port Elizabeth Regional Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
and South Africa Today Publications p34.).
6 Personal communication from Mr Raymer of Port Elizabeth Municipality Water Supply Division, quoted in Qoto C,
June 1997.
7 The Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage Socio-Economic Development Monitor 1997 (Institute for Development
Planning and Research, UPE, Port Elizabeth Regional Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and SA Today
Publications, p34.). It should be noted that the per capita actual consumption is much less than 50% of water
consumption, due to industry.



From the 1 000 household survey, 56% of the population of PE had piped water inside their
homes, as indicated in Figure 6.2. The remainder rely on piped water in their yards (24%) or
communal supplies (20%). The reliance on communal standpipes is higher in PE than the
South African average, which is only 10%. “Nontheless, a larger share of PE’s population
have access to water at their residence than in the much poorer city of Accra. However,
PE’s 20% relying on communal sources is higher than that of Jakarta and São Paulo. In the
much wealthier city of São Paulo, this is due to the existence of a more extensive municipal
supply system, whereas in the less affluent Jakarta most households access water through
privately constructed wells”8 (see Figure 6.3).

There are some 77 000 water meters and some 44 000 unmetered consumer points in PE.9

In the 1 000 household survey, 72% of the households with water on their site had their
water consumption metered, that is, 80% of those having water inside their homes, and
53% of those with outside house on-site connections. Households with on-site connections
can be assumed to have sufficient water to meet their basic needs. There are a number of
illegal water connections in PE, which would enable households without formal access to
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Figure 6.3 Inter-city comparison: Households that lack access to
water at their residences

Source: Stockholm Environment Institute Household Environment Database, 1999
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Figure 6.2 Access to water by households in Port Elizabeth

Source: 1 000 household survey

8 Kjellén, M., Bratt, A. and McGranahan, G. 1996. Water Supply and Sanitation in Low and Middle Income Cities:
Comparing Accra, Jakarta and São Paulo. Urban Environment Series No. 1. Stockholm: Stockholm Environment
Institute.
9 The Port Elizabeth and Uitenhage Socio-Economic Development Monitor 1997 (Institute for Development
Planning and Research, UPE, Port Elizabeth Regional Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and SA Today
Publications, p34.



water at home to increase the ease with which they are able to meet their domestic water
needs. In an ancillary survey10, the water consumption of households reliant on communal
taps was assessed. These households were expected to be at risk from water scarcity and
associated health effects (see below).

6.3.1 Water interruptions

Overall, less than a quarter of the households indicated having any problem with the water
supply. Most complaints about the water supply related to colour and taste and 6%
indicated irregularity of supplies (water being cut off) as the major problem experienced
with the water system. Most of the supply cuts were attributed to works being undertaken
on the network, and it is worth noting that focus groups emphasised the need to be
informed of such cuts. These comments point to the importance of adequate
communication between the water supplier and its customers. How water supply
interruptions are managed and experienced by water users is likely to influence willingness
to pay for the service.

Another problem related to supply stoppages is that immediately after an interruption, the
water tends to be turbid. This induces water users to let the water run until it clears,
something which focus groups identified as an avoidable waste of water. For several
reasons (including households’ tendencies to ‘play it safe’ and store more water than
actually needed during supply cuts), irregular (or rationed) supply tends to increase
wastage of water.11

6.3.2 Communal water supplies

The 20% of PE households using communal supplies amount to some 32 000 households.
Based on the size of the water container, the number of times per day water was collected,
and the number of persons in the households, the average water consumption for those
with communal supplies was calculated as 10.4 litres per person per day.12 13 This is far
below the national policy recommendation of a daily per capita consumption of 25 litres.14

Other South African studies have reported similarly low water consumption.15

The average distance between the dwelling and the tap was 104 m.16 Some 89% of the
households using communal taps have one less than 200 m from their house (see Table
6.1). Those having to walk longer than the maximum distance specified by government
policy thus constitute 11% of the communal tap users, or 2% of the whole sample. Even
with distances shorter than 200 m, adequate water use (defined as 25 litres per capita per
day minimum) is hard to keep up, as shown by the low volumes used by communal tap
users.
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10 Water and fuel study (also referred to as the 200 Households study)
11 Hughes, T. C. 1995. Urban water operational modes: A comparison of continuous and interruptible service. Fifth
Stockholm Water Symposium, Stockholm, 13-18 August, 1995. Stockholm, Stockholm Water Company. p103-104.
Kjellén, M. and McGranahan, G. 1997. Urban Water - Towards Health and Sustainability. Stockholm Environment
Institute (Stockholm).
12 It should be noted that people without on-site water supplies often consume water at the water source, for
example if they wash themselves or their clothes there.
13 The water volumes used per person were weakly correlated to the waiting time at the tap (r=0.0314), and its
distance from the house (r = 0.18904).
14 Water Supply and Sanitation White Paper, 1994, p15.
15 Genthe B, Seager J, et al. The effect of water supply, handling and usage on water quality in relation to health
indices in developing communities. Water Research Commission Report No 562/1/96, Stellenbosch: Water
Research Commission, 1996. Department of Water Affairs and Forestry. Evaluation of the Community Water Supply
and Sanitation (CWSS) programme: Synthesis Report. Pretoria: Dept of Water Affairs and Forestry/ Mvua Trust,
1998.
16 1 000 household survey (n=193). The subset of 201 households interviewed in the water/fuel survey had an
average distance between the house and the tap of 132 metres for communal taps (n=44) and 7 metres for yard
connection (n=76).



Table 6.1 Distance between house and supply for communal users (%)

Distance (m)17 Percent Cumulative percentage

0-10 31 31

11-50 31 62

51-100 15 77

101-200 12 89

201+ 11 100

Total 100

Total in sample 193
Source: 1 000 household survey

Females carried 80% of the water from communal taps, and children were responsible for
13% of all water carried. Female children were, like adult females, five times more likely to
be collecting water than their male counterparts. Thus, most of the hardship associated
with inadequate water supply affects females. This highlights the need for gender sensitive
development policies to be formulated involving all the key role players (see Box 6.1 and
Box 6.2).

The most commonly used container for collecting water had a capacity of 20 litres. Thus,
when filled, it weighs 20 kg. Some 80% of the people carried their containers by hand, while
others would roll, cart or carry the water container on their head. Most communal tap users
(90%) collected water once or twice a day.

More than half of those collecting water from communal standpipes complained about the
time spent in queues. The waiting time at the tap ranged from 0 to 90 minutes. The average
was a 16-minute wait each trip. At the time of the interview, 35% of the communal
standpipes had no queue, 52% a ’short’ queue, and 13% a ’long’ queue.18 The focus
groups also indicated problems with fights in queues, especially when someone tries to
jump the line.
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Box 6.1 Gender participation in community water
and sanitation

International experience in water and sanitation schemes shows that although
there was a strong shift towards involving women in decision making during
the 1970s and 1980s, this did not shift gender inequalities “… as the division of
functions tended to confine women to lowest decision-making levels and
voluntary work.”

Hence in the 1990s, “… the participation of women has evolved into a broader
gender-based approach, whereby the concerns shifted to how burdens and
benefits are divided between different stakeholders: women and men of
different ages and positions, in terms of social and economic status.”

17 Government policy in the RDP specifies that all households should be within 200m of a standpipe.
18 n=46



Another nuisance and health hazard in relation to communal standpipes relates to the
presence of standing water and puddles resuting from inadequate drainage at the tap.
Standing water often attracts stray animals to the stand pipes with consequent increased
risk of contamination of the tap and immediate surroundings both by animals drinking from
the puddles and dripping taps and faeces around the area. Similar problems result from the
inadequate provision of facilities for the disposal of sullage close to the home. During the
wet season, puddles were reportedly present in 86% of the cases,20 while at the end of the
dry summer and early autumn, puddles were less common (40%).21 As discussed in more
detail in Chapter 8, the presence of puddles at the tap is associated with higher levels of
diarrhoea in children (p<0.000). The association between puddles at the tap and faecal
contamination of the water also approached significance (p= 0.062).

In conclusion, the small volume of water consumed in some households without on-site
water connections, is cause for concern. One solution would be to bring water onto
people’s plots, and this was the option endorsed by the focus groups.22 However, where
this is not feasible, in the short run many improvements can be made to communal
systems. More taps would reduce the number of people using each tap, and can be
expected to lower the waiting time – assuming that the water pressure is kept up. This
should also decrease the distances23 water has to be carried, lessening women’s work
loads, as well as reducing the risks of post-tap water contamination. However, a measure,
which would not necessarily require any major additional investment, would be to increase
the water pressure in those areas with long queues. In addition, it would appear that there is
a need for improvements in the disposal of sullage through the stormwater system.

6.4 Water quality

As mentioned above, 75% of the residents of PE seemed to be content with the water
supplied to them by the Municipality. Those that had complaints generally voiced issues of
water quality: 12% of the respondents were dissatisfied with the colour, taste or both of
these aspects. In both the surveys (1 000 households and water/fuel survey), those using
communal supplies tended to complain more often. In the more detailed 200 household
water/fuel survey the reported quality problems were: colour, hardness, scum formed
when boiled, sour taste and a smell of chlorine (locally referred to by the trade name of a
household bleach called ‘Jik’). There were no major differences between the wealthy and
the poor with respect to the water quality complaints.
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Box 6.2 Communal taps – at whose expense?

Assuming one trip per household a day, and a 15 minute wait, then with 32 000
households dependent on communal supplies, a total of 8 000 hours is spent
daily waiting at taps in Port Elizabeth. This is the equivalent of 1 000 working
days spent daily in the water collection task.

OR

Based on the average water-carrying container size of 20 litres, approximately
640 000 litres (or kilograms) of water are being transported a distance of more
than 100 m daily. This would be equivalent to the volume of water carried by 64
water tankers.19

19 A double axle tanker has a capacity of approximately 10 000 l or 10 kl.
20 200 survey data.
21 1 000 household survey.
22 The alternative being to relocate people to better serviced sites.
23 Among those using communal supplies, close to 70% said they had no problem with their water supply. Of
those that experienced problems, close to half blamed the long distance to walk (1 000 survey).



The water is treated at a number of treatment works, and while faecal contamination rarely
exists in the water pipes, the palatability of the water displays large variations. Some focus
groups complained about the taste of the water and that often, due to repairs, the water was
dirty. From discussions with water specialists it would appear that there is little that can be
done to alter the taste of the water and that an educational strategy is needed to assure
users that neither the taste peculiarities nor discoloured water are a reflection of the safety
of the water.

The problem areas in terms of palatability are concentrated in the northern, traditionally
Black, townships, and the problem can be attributed to the hardness24 of the raw water
originating from the Orange River system.25 Hard water deposits incrustations on kitchen
utensils and household pipes, and requires increased quantities of soap. It is thus a
nuisance as well as an economic burden to the consumer.26 While the municipal water
department assures that the water is safe for human consumption, it is questionable
whether water with such aesthetic problems would be accepted in the traditionally White
areas.27

6.4.1 Faecal contamination

The national water quality guidelines specify that drinking water with faecal coliform levels
of over 10 counts per 100 ml of water displays a “significant risk of infectious disease
transmission.”28 However, to be safely regarded as without pathogens, drinking water
should have a zero count of faecal coliforms.29

All households in Port Elizabeth draw water from the municipal water supplies. The quality
of the water in the piped supply is regularly monitored and is reported by the Port Elizabeth
Municipality’s laboratories to be without faecal contamination over 99% of the time. While
water samples normally would be taken from sterilised taps (in order to avoid any pollution
present on the tap itself), in this study the water was purposefully collected from ‘unflamed’
taps, so as to realistically represent the quality of the water collected by the end users.
Eighty percent of the water taken from taps this way was free from faecal contamination
(measured as the absence of faecal coliforms). However, as shown in Figure 6.4,
microbiological quality of the water deteriorated after transport and storage. The quality of
the water was significantly worse when taken from the storage container (only those
households without indoor supplies use storage containers) and from the drinking vessel.
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24 Water hardness is the traditional measure of the capacity of water to react with soap, hard water requiring a
considerable amount of soap to produce a lather. It is not a specific constituent of the water but a variable and
complex mixture of cations and anions, predominantly due to calcium and magnesium. It is closely associated with
alkalinity. World Health Organization. 1992. Guidelines for Drinking-Water Quality: Volume 2. Health Criteria and
Other Supporting Information. World Health Organization (Geneva). pages 106 and 264.
25 Hardness exacerbated through the use of return water from irrigated land.
26 World Health Organization. 1992. Guidelines for Drinking-Water Quality: Volume 2. Health Criteria and Other
Supporting Information. World Health Organization (Geneva). p. 266.
27 The national water quality guidelines contain a classification system of 4 classes. These range from ‘ideal
quality’ drinking water with no adverse health or aesthetic effects through ‘good quality’, ‘definite risk’ and
‘unsuitable for use’ categories.
28 A guide for health-related assessment of the quality of water supplies, 1996, Depts of Water Affairs and Forestry
and the Department of Health p9.
29 World Health Organization. 1985. Guidelines for Drinking-Water Quality: Volume 1. Recommendations. World
Health Organization (Geneva). p4. Faecal coliform bacteria is an ‘indicator organism’, whose presence indicates
pollution from faecal material and thus the possibility of the presence of intestinal pathogens.



Since the guideline of ‘zero faecal coliforms’ for water to present no risk of infectious
disease transmission is intended to be a standard for water within pipelines, it does not
necessarily follow that the levels of contamination observed in this study would cause
disease. The direct health impacts of the consumption of this poor quality water were not
measured but it is reasonable to assume that the levels of faecal contamination found
would contribute to morbidity, especially among young children and those who are in any
way immuno-compromised.

With higher post-tap levels of pollution, it is clear that this water pollution does not originate
from within the pipes, but rather from the environment outside the pipe, to which the water
has been exposed during and after being drawn from the tap. Thus, in this case, the water
contamination is an indicator of a comparatively polluted environment. It seems that, with
close to 100% of sterilised (flamed) samples being free from faecal coliforms, the potential
for water-borne epidemics must be low. However, with a faecally polluted local
environment, the potential for endemic infectious disease is large. The routes for disease
spreading would include water contamination, but also person-to-person contact and
exposure in the local environment.30 It would appear as if children are especially vulnerable
to risks associated with water.
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Figure 6.5 Young girl collecting water at a communal tap
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Figure 6.4 Faecal contamination of water

Source: Water and fuel study

30 For further information on water and disease patterns, see Cairncross, S. and Feachem, R. G. 1993.
Environmental Health Engineering in the Tropics: An Introductory Text. Chichester, John Wiley & Sons. or White, G.
F., Bradley, D. J. and White, A. U. 1972. Drawers of Water: Domestic Water Use in East Africa. Chicago, University of
Chicago Press.



It seems that to improve the quality of the water that people drink and use for cooking, the
target should not be the quality of the water in the pipes.31 More critical would be to have
sufficient water available so that hygienic uses of water, such as for hand washing and
cleaning of kitchen utensils and homes, are not compromised. While no water supplier can
take responsibility for the water quality at the time of ingestion, a more developed and
targeted concern for these issues could induce progressive policies targeting the end
users rather than narrowly defining compliance with ‘coliform standards’ as an end in itself.

6.5 Payment for water

As noted in Chapter 1, the issue of payment for services has been a major problem for most
local authorities in South Africa. In this study people were asked what they currently paid for
services (see Table 6.2) and, for those using communal supplies, what they would be
willing to pay for water at their home (see Table 6.3).

Table 6.2 Self-reported monthly payments for water (%)

Rands per month Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total n

0 75 51 20 18 5 33 264

1-10 5 8 6 3 1 5 37

11-20 16 22 22 16 9 17 138

21-50 4 15 40 35 37 27 213

51-100 - 3 8 18 34 13 102

101-200 - 1 4 9 11 5 40

201-500 - - - 1 4 1 8

>500 - - - - - 0 0

Total in sample 142 166 162 179 153 802
Source: 1 000 household survey
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Box 6.3 Water : an environmental risk for children

The study highlighted a number of risks to which children reliant on communal
water sources are especially exposed.

These include:

� collection of water: carrying heavy containers (see Figure 6.5);

� exposure to unhealthy stagnant water in puddles while playing and
collecting water;

� exposure to traffic when getting water and disposing of sullage; and

� increased levels of morbidity and mortality from water related diseases.

31 Focus groups, however, suggested setting up water purification sub-stations nearer to the users as a way to
reduce the amount of dirty water after stoppages.



This data reflects non-payment by many of the poorest households but there is also a
substantial number of middle and upper middle wealth quintile households who do not pay
for their water. Some of the poorest households are in informal housing, where collecting
payments for water has, until recently, been regarded as impractical but most of the middle
and upper-income non-payment households would be in formal housing where water is
metered. Non-payment among these relatively affluent households probably reflects the
so-called ‘culture of non-payment’ or the expectation that government should provide
basic services such as water.

In answer to the question about what people were willing to pay for water on site (for those
currently using a communal supply) the majority (77%) were willing to pay, although many
qualified this with statements referring to the quality of the service. Thus comments were
made about ’regular’ and ’reliable’ supplies and some referred to the issue of taste. The
monthly payments indicated in Table 6.3 which were regarded as acceptable to the
majority of residents confirm willingness to pay, albeit for ‘adequate services’. The Rand
amounts are low but considering the relatively low volumes of water currently being
consumed by these residents, are probably not totally unreasonable. Of the 23% who were
unwilling to pay for their water, the majority was from the middle income group.

Table 6.3 Willingness to pay for water on site (for those using a communal supply)

Rands per month Number Percentage

0 44 23

1-5 24 13

6-10 69 36

11-20 42 22

21-50 11 6

50 2 0

Total in sample 192 100
Source: 1 000 household survey

Soon after the household survey but prior to the results being published, the Municipality
promulgated regulations which declared interim tariffs, pending valuations, for water and
sanitation payments which showed good concurrence with the opinions found in the
survey (see Tables 6.3 and 6.4). Whilst these tariffs appear to be comparable with what
residents declared they would be willing to pay, the feasibility of collecting such low tariffs
cost-effectively is questionable. Establishing tariffs which, for most people, are easily
affordable may, however, begin to inculcate a ‘culture of payment’ but it implies an initial
cost to the municipality since it is unlikely that the cost of collection from individual
households could ever be as low as R1.38 per household.

Table 6.4 Interim PE municipal tariffs (pending valuations) for water supply. July 1997

Type of dwelling Monthly charge

Formal structure R13.00

Informal structure with water connection R 6.50

Communal stand pipe R 1.38
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6.6 Summary

1. The inequities in access to water relate to the physical manifestation of past racial
policies.

2. Twenty percent of the PE population relies on access to a communal water source.

3. There are gender inequalities in the responsibilities for the collection of water.

4. Children appear to be particularly exposed to water-related health risks.

5. Problems resulting from inadequate access to water supplies include long waiting
times for filling containers and large distances required to carry water home.

6. Deterioration of the water quality between the point of collection and end use suggests
a close link between water and environmental conditions, which needs to be better
understood by experts, professionals and residents alike.

7. The very low volumes of water consumed by users of communal supplies is a potential
health risk.

8. There was dissatisfaction by 14% of households from all wealth groups with the taste
and hardness of the water.

6.7 Suggested responses

1. Health education should be targeted at those who have to store their water in their
homes and aimed at reducing the deterioration in water quality between the tap and
final consumption, and emphasising the health benefits that certain uses of water can
bring.

2. The ongoing programme by Port Elizabeth Municipality to improve water supplies,
especially to informal areas, should be given high priority. Attention should be given to
improved access and continuity of supply as well as reducing puddles at taps through
improved design.

3 Information regarding the reasons for the taste and scum problems needs to be
provided and the people reassured that these factors have little or no direct impact on
health.

4. Illegal connections must be discouraged since they may be a cause of water
contamination and also contribute to erratic supplies and poor water pressure.
Provision of legal connections should be promoted as the best solution for the
community as a whole.

5. Affordable solutions remain a major challenge which may be resolved by the creation of
community water committees to monitor use and health and safety aspects. Such
committees may be able to identify effective ways to address problems and provide an
intermediary for dealing with the water utility.

6. Better communication strategies for informing residents of impending water cuts may
contribute to a perception of a better quality service and thereby improve willingness to
pay.

7. The amount of time and effort expended by women in collecting water represents a loss
to the community. Further analysis of the costs and benefits of improving supply in
informal areas is warranted.

8. The national standards for access to water should be revised so as to give greater
emphasis to waiting times (a function of housing density), and design of the standpipe
in terms of facilitating water collection without contamination (e.g. better drainage and
tap height), in order to maximise the health benefits of the infrastructure investment.

9. Further research is also required regarding mechanisms of contamination and the
associated health impacts.
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7.1 Introduction

In the 1 000 household survey, concerns regarding the lack of adequate sanitation were identified as a priority
issue by the poorest 40% of the population. Similarly, when asked specifically what the health problems in their
environment were, those in the lowest two quintiles expressed concern inter alia about the poor sanitation in their
home environments. (This was not a concern in the higher wealth quintiles.) One in three of those in the lower
quintiles were concerned about their access to sanitation. Responsibility for addressing this issue was seen by the
vast majority (over 75%) to lie with the local authority (see Table 10.1).

This chapter starts with an overview of sanitation technologies and standards, followed by a review of people’s
access to toilet facilities. The subsequent sections cover the ‘bucket system’, as well as hygiene behaviour in
relation to hand-washing.

7.2 Overview of sanitation technologies

Good sanitation entails the removal of human faeces in a way that protects our health and our environment. To be
safe and hygienic, a sanitation system must prevent people and animals from coming into contact with faecal
material. A toilet should also be practical to use and remove bad smells.

The national goal is for all households to have at least minimal sanitation services in the form of a ventilated
improved pit latrine (VIP). Eighty eight percent of South African urban households already meet this minimum
standard, meaning that they either have a flush toilet or a VIP. The remaining 12% that do not have minimum
sanitation standard facilities use bucket toilets or other sub-standard systems.

PE has a variety of sanitation services in operation. These range from pit or bucket latrines to water-borne
sanitation connected to a sewer system. Some areas, however, have no sanitary infrastructure in place. The
previously White suburbs have had water-borne systems connected inside the house, and some of the previously
Black townships have had flush toilets, for many years. However, even where flush systems have been introduced,
in many of the Black areas, more than one household shares the use of one outdoor flush toilet. This situation has
undesirable consequences in that the shared responsibility for cleaning and maintaining the toilet is often
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problematic, and sharing increases the potential for disease transmission between
households.

Communal flush toilets, as found in the Kwa-Zakhele single men’s quarters, have severe
problems. Maintenance is often inadequate, and when the toilets are blocked, the floor is
used until there is no space to squat. A similar situation exists in the Red Location where
communal toilet facilities were in use. When these toilets become unusable people resort
to using open ground or behind bushes or houses or any other structure that provides
privacy.

Blockages are frequent in the flush toilet systems and result in overflows of sewage into the
street. Offensive smells and fly breeding accompany these conditions and make life very
difficult for people in the affected places. The systems do not appear to be adequate for the
loads they carry and blockages can result from inappropriate materials such as newspaper
or rags being flushed away.

Many informal and squatter settlements make use of pit latrines which are often poorly
constructed, so they create smells, allow fly breeding, and do not provide privacy. On the
banks of the Chetty River, pit latrines pose a risk of contamination of the water, since there
can be direct contact between sewage, groundwater and the river. This makes recreational
activities, and the consumption of fish caught there, potentially hazardous. Further
contamination of the river arises from surface run off into the river from lands and streets in
its catchment area.

Bucket sanitation is being operated in a number of areas. Buckets are emptied once or
twice per week but they often get full before they are due for collection. Householders may
request an additional bucket or dig a hole and decant contents into the hole and then cover
it. Because of overcrowding and the limited capacity of buckets, children are often
encouraged to defecate on open land. This practice exposes communities, especially the
children, to diseases transmitted through contact with faeces and through flies. In some
cases, however, open areas may present less danger than poorly maintained pit latrines.
Buckets are also a potential health risk to the workers who collect them.

7.3 Access to sanitation services

The majority of households have access to flush sanitation, but 15% of the households rely
on the bucket system. Those using buckets are the poorest, as indicated in Table 7.1 and
Figure 7.1. In the lowest wealth quintile, 46% of households use the bucket system while in
the next quintile up, 32% of households use bucket toilets. Those using bucket toilets are
also almost exclusively in the Black group, as indicated below.

Table 7.1 Access to sanitation by wealth (%)

Sanitation type Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total

Water-borne
sewerage

44.9 61.4 94.7 96.1 99.5 80.0

Septic tank 9.6 5.7 4.8 1.8 0.5 4.4

Pit 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2

Bucket 45.5 31.9 0.5 2.2 0.0 15.4

Total in sample 187 210 207 228 193 1 025

Source: 1 000 household survey
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Access to private sanitary facilities is highly wealth dependent; the poorest rarely have
private toilets inside their homes, but most often outside in the yard. Among this group it is
not uncommon to use communal toilets or somebody else’s private facility. When
compared with other cities included in the SEI series, only a very small proportion of
households in PE (2%) share their toilets with more than 10 other households (see Figure
7.3).

Good hygiene tends to become more difficult to achieve with many users involved, and is
simultaneously more important, as users get exposed to pathogens from other
households. While nearly half of the households (48%) had private toilets inside their
homes, this applies to 97% of the wealthiest and only 13% of the poorest quintile.
Conversely 66% of the poorest have backyard toilets, but only 2% of the wealthiest quintile.
Those who do not have their own toilets range from over 20% of the poorest quintile to
virtually none of the wealthiest.
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Table 7.2 Location of toilet according to wealth (%)

Location Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total

Inside home:
private toilet

12.9 19.1 37.7 71.5 97.4 48.1

Backyard:
private toilet

65.6 40.5 54.1 26.3 2.1 43.5

Someone else’s:
private toilet

11.8 2.9 - - - 2.7

Communal toilet 9.7 7.6 8.2 2.2 0.5 5.6

Total in sample 186 210 207 228 193 1 024

Source: 1 000 household survey

Many households sharing the same toilet has been shown to be associated with higher
levels of diarrhoeal disease in other studies. In PE, 15% of the poorest households share
toilets with over five other households. Overall 5.6% of households are using a communal
toilet and this is concentrated in the two lowest wealth groups where 9.7% and 7.6% of
households make use of communal toilets (see Table 7.2).

Apart from the wealth aspect, the sharing is higher among Coloured groups (over 20%
primarily use communal toilets) than would be expected from their economic situation
alone. This is most likely due to racially based housing policies of the past.

Those with flush toilets (90%) generally also have their sullage water go to the sewer or
septic tank. Households dumping their grey water in the yard or natural drains in the
proximity are those that also lack flush toilets. However, the volume of water that is being
dumped may not be very large, as about 70% of those lacking drainage also lack piped
water at the site.

7.3.1 Bucket latrine systems

While the bucket latrine system is often frowned upon and may be regarded as ‘no
alternative at all’, it does remain the main system of household sanitation for over 15% of
the people in PE. This group constitutes 26% of the Black population, and 46% of the
people in the lowest wealth quintile. It can safely be said that this is the technology at hand
for the poorest of the poor. Still, the feelings about this ‘unworthy’ system are strong, and
the issue was heavily debated in the focus groups, as indicated in Box 7.1. While it is
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appropriate to replace the bucket system, it is also important not to miss opportunities for
improving the bucket system while it persists.

Most of the complaints about the bucket system related to the removal personnel. These
workers appeared to be regarded as being as much a source of problems as the
technology itself. Unless large-scale investment programmes can be put into place to
install alternative sanitation systems for the 15% of the population in PE now using buckets,
improving the service delivery should also be a priority.

Emptying buckets twice a week is unlikely to be frequent enough to provide either
customer satisfaction or environmental health, and there are often further problems in the
quality of service even at this minimal level. Dissatisfaction with remuneration rates may
contribute to employees attempting to extract extra payments directly from customers. The
local council could probably play an important role in ensuring greater respect for the
bucket toilet users, as well as those who are employed to empty them.

Few local authorities wish to invest in bucket systems, and many hardly want to
acknowledge that they exist. However, it is important to improve the service even though
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Box 7.1 What people said about sanitation

From a bucket latrine user:

“Buckets are often left outside for hours on end, exposed to flies and stray
animals.”

From people in an upgraded area:

“In our area we had never had a quality system for the collection of sewage
[before upgrading] but with this development it is clear that the exposure to the
filthy environment was the cause of the disease in many households.”

“Before upgrading, it was noted that diseases were spreading at a high rate.
Attention was drawn to the problems, which resulted from a strike and delay in
collection of buckets. When this occurred, there were few options for
communities to be able to dispose of sewage in a hygienic manner.”

Grave concern was expressed about the attitude of bucket removal personnel
who have been known to charge residents for emptying buckets whereas it
was supposed to be a free service. An example was given of some
“unscrupulous” workers who demand R1 for the collection of each bucket. In
addition, the lack of care and diligence of the municipal workers was raised as
in some cases they spill the contents of the buckets and do not take care with
their work.

It was proposed that efforts should be made to get the Council staff to take
pride in carrying out their duties.

Community members who pay service charges expect efficiency. It was agreed
that the community needed to be aware of their right to complain and to follow
through with threats such as the ‘ultimate threat’: “If they’re not careful we’ll
show them how it is done. We’ll take the full buckets to the TLC offices!”



this comparatively cheap sanitary system is being phased out, rather than to ignore it while
alternative systems are sought.

Disease levels are higher among bucket toilet users, but not just because of the toilets.
Some 98% of these people had no water for cleaning hands near the toilet, and only 7%
had piped water at the site of the house. Puddles of water accumulating on the toilet floor
was more than twice as common in households with bucket toilets than among other
groups: 68% compared to an average of 30%. It is also in the areas with bucket latrines that
defecation in open spaces is the most common: 58% compared to the average of 29%.

7.4 Health risks

Statistical analysis of the data has shown that there are certain factors associated with the
type of toilet and diarrhoea levels. There was no significant relationship between the type of
toilet and the incidence of diarrhoea generally (p=0.667) nor specifically for users of
bucket toilets (p=0.868). In addition, there was no significant relationship between the
prevalence of diarrhoea and the number sharing toilets (p=0.8918), although toilets
shared by more than 5 people was approaching significance for diarrhoea in children
(p=0.058) using a two-week recall period.

Nevertheless, the analysis found that flies and cockroaches were associated with diarrhoea
(p=0.045). Those using the bucket system reported flies ‘always present in the toilet’
significantly more frequently than using other systems (p=0.000). In addition, puddles
around the toilet (mostly associated with the bucket type) were significantly associated with
diarrhoea (p= 0.009).

From the analysis, it would appear that using a bucket toilet itself was not a significant risk
factor for diarrhoea, although the presence of flies and puddles at bucket toilets were
associated with increased levels of diarrhoea. It can be argued that addressing the flies and
puddles may reduce the risks of using a bucket toilet.

7.5 Hygiene behaviour

How well households protect themselves against disease depends on both how supportive
the household infrastructure is of good hygiene behaviour, and how knowledgeable
people are about the links between hygiene and health. Reported hand-washing behaviour
was surprisingly similar among the groups, in spite of different circumstances.

All respondents were asked to name three occasions when they would wash their hands
each day. The most commonly mentioned occasions were ‘after using the toilet,’ ‘when
preparing food’ and ‘before meals’. Also, many people mentioned washing themselves
when getting up in the morning, as well as ‘whenever hands are dirty’.

Some 72% of the people said they washed their hands after going to the toilet (61% with
soap). This habit appears to be largely independent of whether there is water for cleaning
the hands available at the toilet or not. However, having soap at the toilet is associated with
whether people wash with soap, 70% of those with soap available used it, while only 52% of
those without soap in the toilet still cleaned their hands with soap.

Hand-washing when handling food was reported by about half of the people; 52%
mentioned washing hands before preparing food (37% with soap), and 45% before meals
(25% with soap). Having water conveniently available inside the house does not seem to
affect hand-washing habits in this regard. However, the differences again become larger
when looking at habits of washing hands with soap. The use of soap is largely wealth
dependent, with the wealthiest group being over twice as likely as the poorest group to
wash their hands with soap before food preparation. They are also four times as likely to
wash their hands before meals. However, while 71% of the people in the high wealth group
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wash their hands with soap after using the bathroom, 52% in the lowest wealth group also
did this. Furthermore, the lower frequency of soap use among the poor is to some extent
offset by being more prone to washing hands with just water after toilet use. It seems that
the need to wash hands after defecation is well entrenched in all groups of society.

It can be expected that health education in the future will put increased emphasis on the
need for good hygiene in relation to food preparation. It has been increasingly recognised
in epidemiological studies that food-borne routes are often responsible for diarrhoeal
disease transmission. Hand washing in relation to health is further discussed in Chapter 4
on health and in the specific context of the health of children and their caregivers in
Chapter 9.

7.6 Summary

In summary, those who experience sanitation problems are limited to the lower two wealth
quintiles. Those who have access to a water-borne sewerage system reported no
problems.

Concerns identified were:

1. Fifteen percent of the population of PE is using bucket toilets. This amounts to 24 000
households.

2. These households are predominantly in the lower wealth quintiles.

3. The bucket system is the subject of much dissatisfaction by its users, including
especially the quality of the service provided by the Port Elizabeth municipality staff.

4. While the bucket system was not directly related to the incidence of diarrhoea, the
presence of flies, cockroaches and puddles around the bucket toilets was significantly
correlated with a higher prevalence of diarrhoea.

5. People aspire to water-borne sanitation as the only long-term solution.

6. Those who are concerned about their poor access to sanitation believe that the
municipality is responsible for addressing this problem.

7. The high rates of overcrowding in the middle wealth quintile are reflected by 20% of
Coloured people sharing a toilet with more than 11 people.

7.7 Suggested responses

1. The Council’s commitment to the provision of water-borne sewage to all residents
should eventually address most of the problems identified, though this may create
environmental problems ‘downstream’.

2. In the meantime, however, a more efficient, effective and respectful bucket emptying
service must be implemented and maintained.

3. The provision of more toilets is required immediately to address the shortages of basic
sanitation.

4. Possible short-term alternative technologies such as digesters and chemical toilets,
which could be affordable, environmentally sound and health promoting, should be
explored, as suggested by the City Engineers’ Department.

5. Health and hygiene education, with relevance to local conditions and risks, is also
necessary to reduce levels of diarrhoea and to help care-givers to make children aware
of environmental risks. This education should be combined with the more common
health promotion practiced at health facilities which promotes appropriate treatment of
severe diarrhoea (oral rehydration therapy), and also included in broader environmental
educational initiatives.

6. Education is urgently needed to advise users on the importance of using the systems
properly in order to limit unnecessary blockages and spillage.
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8.1 Introduction

The environmental problems experienced in urban areas are often most noticeable in low-income areas. This
is because of the compounding of factors such as higher residential densities, low levels of basic services,
animals scavenging, social problems and often the perception that the problems are so overwhelming that
individual initiatives are fruitless.

While access to water, sanitation and shelter may be seen as the basic priorities, the quality of urban outdoor
environments also affects the health and well-being of residents, indeed they are closely related. Members of
wealthier groups are more protected from public nuisances since they often have large properties where
children can play safely, and they seldom walk on the streets as most of them use private transport to get to
and from work and other activities.

People living in poorer areas, who generally do not have private space, and are not able to extricate
themselves from their surroundings, are continually exposed to a number of risks. Children playing, walking to
school or running errands, or adults going to work or other activities are exposed to a complex set of
environmental hazards. These include scattered refuse (sometimes toxic), stagnant water, stray animals, as
well as road traffic which emits fumes and can cause accidents (where pedestrians are generally the worst
affected).

In this chapter we will consider issues regarding local level solid waste handling, pests, rodents and stray
animals, as well as outdoor air pollution.

8.2 Solid waste handling and pests

8.2.1 Refuse removal policies and practices

Refuse removal has always been a very important component of service delivery by the various local
governments of the Port Elizabeth (PE) area. There is a history of differentiated standards of service delivery
where White suburbs have had a regular and efficient refuse collection and disposal service, whereas this has
been lacking in Black areas. Thus, affluent neighbourhoods enjoyed a once-a-week curb side collection for
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each individual household, while ‘townships’ were served by a once-every-two-weeks bulk
container collection per street. In informal and squatter settlements there was no service at
all, even though bulk containers1 would sometimes be placed in open spaces to serve
householders who did not have street collection. These bulk containers often constituted a
nuisance as well as a health hazard. Garbage accumulated around the containers as they
would become full long before being emptied, and also as a result of them being too high to
be easily reached. Rodent infestation, fly breeding and bad smells from decomposing
garbage were the norm in this setting.

Garden refuse collection depots were in abundance within the ‘suburbs’, but none existed
in the ‘townships’ and this further exacerbated the problem of dumping. The transportation
of collected waste to disposal sites also caused problems due to the use of inappropriate
vehicles and waste falling off the trucks en route to the dumping sites. Where no refuse
collection services were provided, householders would dump their waste on open spaces
or unoccupied private plots. Apart from the attendant health hazards that filthy open
spaces posed to the community, they were often sources of quarrels and fights when
people dumped garbage next to somebody’s home.

With the formation of one local government for all in PE, and the consequent integration of
services formerly rendered on a fragmented basis, there has been an improvement of
service delivery in general, and waste management in particular (see Box 8.1).

In spite of the improvements reported in the box above, squatter settlements are generally
still not provided with refuse removal services. Waste collection is done only on instruction
and authority from the Council. The reason given for not providing services in squatter
areas is that squatting is a phenomenon that the council would like to discourage, as it
interferes with the orderly development of the city. Provision of services could be taken as
tacit approval of squatting, thereby encouraging more squatting to take place.

8.2.2 Access to waste collection services

With a history of segregated service provision in PE and South Africa as a whole, many
inequalities remain in spite of the improvements noted above. The differences are evident
when disaggregating service delivery by race and wealth categories. It is reflected in the
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Box 8.1 The new waste management policy in
Port Elizabeth

Port Elizabeth Municipality’s Cleansing Division pursues a policy guided by
their mission statement of ‘Right First Time’, to ensure satisfied customers.
They are now implementing a once-a-week collection service for all
households. Each household is also supplied with ten large black plastic refuse
bags per month. All domestic waste put out for collection, including small
amounts of garden refuse, is taken away during collection rounds. A special
collection service is provided for larger quantities at a fee. Refuse
container/skip sites2 where waste and garden refuse can be deposited, are now
also provided within the Black residential areas. Garden refuse disposal sites3

are also provided throughout Port Elizabeth, where limited amounts of garden
refuse may be deposited by householders.

1 Also known as ‘skips’
2 See Quoto, C. 1997 Background report 5.
3 See Ibid.



frequency of collection services, as well as the consequences of inadequate refuse
removal.

From the survey it was found that refuse is collected once a week from most households
(86%). A few have it collected more often (5%) and some less frequently (5%) and some not
at all (5%). Those with less frequent services are, as expected, found in the lower wealth
quintiles (see Table 8.1). In fact, among the poorest, 17% have no garbage collection at all.
Somewhat surprisingly, 15% of the households in the highest wealth quintile have their
garbage collected less than weekly. The reason for this is not known.

Table 8.1 Frequency of refuse collection by wealth (%)

Refuse collection Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total

Never 17.1 6.6 0.0 0.4 1.0 4.8

Less than once a week 2.7 0.9 1.0 3.9 15.0 4.6

Weekly 77.5 90.0 93.7 86.8 78.2 85.6

More than once a week 2.7 2.4 5.3 8.8 5.7 5.1

Total in sample 187 211 206 228 193 1 025
Source:1 000 household survey

The effects of the history of segregation is even more evident when comparing the service
levels of the different ethnic groups. Virtually only Black households lack access to refuse
services altogether. In contrast, 14% of Whites and Indians have their waste collected more
often than weekly (see Table 8.2 below).

Table 8.2 Frequency of refuse collection by race (%)

Refuse collection Race

Black Coloured White/Indian Total

Never 7.9 0.0 0.5 4.8

Less than once a week 2.8 0.5 14.1 4.6

Weekly 86.1 97.7 71.4 85.6

More than once a week 3.1 1.9 14.1 5.1

Total in sample 606 213 206 1 025
Source:1000 household survey

The PE population does well overall in access to garbage collection services from home in
contrast to, say Accra (see Figure 8.1).
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8.2.3 Household storage of waste

Before waste is taken outside the house, 84% of the households store it temporarily inside.
Some 43% keep it in a closed container, 34% in a plastic bag, and 7% in an open container
(see Figure 8.2).Those without waste collection are less inclined to store their waste; half of
those households take their garbage straight outside, where it is sometimes stored in a
plastic bag or other container, but most frequently disposed of immediately. This pattern
probably reflects the likelihood of houses without refuse services being much smaller and
therefore unable to accommodate refuse within the home. Those with access to collection
services, generally kept their waste inside in a closed container or a plastic bag, before
taking it outside for collection.

The storage of refuse outside the home differs between the wealth groups. Wealthier
households predominantly have refuse bins, and thus store their garbage in closed
containers outside their homes, while the poorer households mostly used plastic bags
(see Figure 8.3).
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Figure 8.2 Methods of solid waste storage inside the home
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Figure 8.1 Inter-city comparisons: No garbage collection from home
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The storage of refuse in plastic bags outside of the home is a problem, as scavenging
animals (dogs, cats, pigs, goats, cows, rats and mice) often break into the bags and scatter
the refuse. Refuse not contained within bags is further scattered by strong winds which
exacerbate this problem. The prevalence of rats and cockroaches is associated with the
type of storage used for waste ( see Table 8.3 and Table 8.4).

Table 8.3 The relationship between method of outside storage of waste and having seen rats in
the past 24 hours (%)

Rats seen in past
24 hours

Closed container Open container or
plastic bag

Total n

% Yes 10.9 39.5 25.0 241

% No 89.1 60.5 75.0 722

Total in sample 487 476 963
Source: 1 000 household survey
x
� = 105.034 p=0.001

The use of refuse bins for the storage of waste before it is collected seems to be an effective
way of avoiding rat infestation. Of those storing waste outside the home prior to collection,
only 11% of the households with closed containers had seen a rat or mouse in the last 24
hours. The difference is not as large for cockroaches, but still significant. Households using
closed containers or plastic bags were less likely to have seen a cockroach that day.4 For
information about pesticide use and initiatives to address pest infestations, see section
8.2.5 below.

Table 8.4 The relationship between method of outside storage of waste and having seen a
cockroach in the past 24 hours (%)

Seen Don’t store
outside

Closed
container

Open
container

Plastic
bag

Other Total n

% Yes 45.2 31.2 52.6 31.4 - 32.6 334

Total in sample 42 493 38 440 11 1 024
Source: 1 000 household survey
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4 The type of indoor storage was also significantly associated with prevalence of rats/mice. Again, closed
containers seem to be the best way for protecting against rodents.



8.2.4 Consequences of inadequate waste collection services

Those not having their waste collected are, for obvious reasons, more prone to dump their
waste elsewhere. Three quarters of the households without collection services throw their
garbage on to illicit dumping places such as empty land or waterways (see Table 8.5).
While this is uncommon among the other households, 27% still transport their garbage
elsewhere, generally to a collection point. It seems that the areas without home collection
also lack communal collection points.

Table 8.5 Regularity of refuse removal and occurrence of dumping (%)

Practice of dumping
garbage

Never Less than
once a week

Weekly More than
once a week

Total

Do not dump 16.3 76.6 66.4 84.6 65.4

At collection point 8.2 23.4 28.1 15.4 26.3

On to empty land,
waterway or other

75.5 0.0 5.5 0.0 8.3

Total in sample 49 47 876 52 1024
Source: 1 000 household survey

Refuse is thus dumped by some 35% of households, but only 8% would do so ‘illicitly’. This
latter practice is largely restricted to areas without garbage collection services. Some 57%
of the households indicated that there was a problem in the neighbourhood due to solid
waste being dumped carelessly and fouling the environment. Out of these, about half
indicated open spaces to be the most problematic areas, followed by streets and gutters,
and collection points.5 Again, it is the people in the areas without a collection service that
find the environment fouled by solid waste. Indeed, variously coloured polythene bags
spread out (by the wind) over the veld6 and fences surrounding many ‘townships’ have
come to be known as ‘township daisies’.

Both households reporting that they dump waste and those that experience problems with
waste dumping are much more common in the lower income groups.7 It would seem to be
less of a problem in White areas, where only 27% indicated there was a problem in their
neighbourhood, while the equivalent among the other ethnic groups was around 60%.

Another way that households deal with inadequate collection services is to burn the
combustible household waste. Some 67% of the households without collection services
burned garbage, and overall, 19% of the households burned at least some of their refuse.
This practice was more common in the two lower wealth quintiles where 75% of the burning
occurred (see Table 8.6). More than half of the households in the lower income areas
complained that their neighbours burnt waste, while only 45.5% admitted to burning their
waste. Of course, a few people burning waste can be enough to pollute the neighbourhood
air. In some cases waste from a number of households is burned simultaneously at a site
set aside informally for this purpose. But, as with illicit dumping there may be an element of
underreporting for burning of waste.
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5 It seems people are mostly concerned with the areas they frequent (and dump on) themselves. People indicating
dumping on empty land are concerned with waste accumulating there, and those indicating collection points as
problem areas are often the users of them.
6 Open land.
7 A few people dumping carelessly can foul the environment for the whole neighbourhood. It is also possible that
people underreport their own dumping practices, as problems associated with dumping seem much more
prevalent than the reported practice itself.



Table 8.6 Do you burn your refuse? (%)

Burn refuse? Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total

Yes 45.5 27.6 10.1 8.8 4.7 18.8

No 54.5 71.9 89.9 91.2 95.3 81.1

Total in sample 187 211 207 228 193 1026
Source: 1 000 household survey

Table 8.7 Is there a problem in the neighbourhood due to burning of waste? (%)

Burning a problem? Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total

Yes 53.5 46.9 24.2 18.9 5.2 29.4

No 43.3 51.2 74.9 79.4 94.8 69.0

Do not know 3.2 1.9 1.0 1.8 0 1.6

Total in sample 187 211 207 228 193 1 026
Source: 1 000 household survey

Only 7% of households composted or buried refuse. This practice was somewhat more
common in the highest wealth quintile, but not associated with any particular service level.
It is likely to refer to composting of domestic vegetable and garden refuse.

8.2.5 Pests and pest control

The presence of flies, cockroaches and rats etc. in the domestic environment is widely
recognised as a potential health hazard in urban areas. PE is not in a malaria or dengue belt
and therefore the mosquitoes reported constitute a nuisance rather than a danger to
health. There are, however, a number of other pests which can contribute to poor health.
Not surprisingly, these are found far more frequently in the lower-income areas where there
are bucket toilets, piles of refuse and animals.

Insect pests such as flies, mosquitoes, cockroaches, fleas and ants were found in over 90%
of households in PE. Of concern is the high frequency of flies and cockroaches in
households across the wealth spectrum (63.9% and 68.3% respectively). The lower middle
and middle wealth quintiles had a slightly higher prevalence of cockroaches than the other
groups. Diarrhoea in adults and children was positively associated with having seen a
cockroach in the last 24 hours.8

When considering the ‘presence of flies in the kitchen’ and therefore the risk of exposure to
contamination of food stuffs by flies, the population of PE is much better off than those
living in Accra and Jakarta as highlighted in Figure 8.4.
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Table 8.8 Presence of insect pests in households according to wealth (%)

Insects Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total %

None 0.5 4.7 4.8 7.5 16.6 70 6.8

Mosquitoes 57.2 55.9 48.3 58.8 36.8 530 51.7

Flies 87.7 78.7 65.2 54.8 34.2 656 63.9

Cockroaches 64.7 72.0 72.5 66.7 65.3 701 68.3

Fleas 51.3 38.9 22.2 26.3 20.7 324 31.6

Ants 16.6 15.2 13.0 24.1 22.3 188 18.3

Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 2 0.2

Source: 1 000 household survey

Fleas and flies were more likely to be found in the lower wealth quintiles. In low wealth
households, flies were found much more often than in general in PE homes. Some 26.7%
of low wealth households reported ‘always’ having flies around when preparing food and
42,2% reported flies ‘always’ being in the toilet. In the case of flies in the cooking area and in
the toilet, the problem experienced by the poor is nearly 3 times as frequent as for an
average PE household. From the survey, it is clear that the poor in PE are exposed to a
number of hygiene problems in their local environment resulting in flies and cockroaches.
The established link between the presence of flies and cockroaches and morbidity makes
this a matter for concern.

The most common measures used to address the problems of insects were aerosol
insecticides but for cockroaches 40% of households were using ‘chalk’.9 Aerosols were
used in 20% of households on a regular basis with morning and evening being the most
common times when the sprays were used.

An indication of the scale of the problem of the insects and the concern of residents to keep
their home environments free from such pests can be assessed by the considerable
amount of money spent on insecticides. An average of R12.83 per household is spent
monthly on pest control measures. The average amount ranges from R10.05 in the lowest
wealth quintiles to R12.95 in the highest wealth quintile, with the maximum of R15.76
occurring in the middle wealth quintile. The mean cost of insecticides used per household
was found to be correlated with wealth (p=0.002).10
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9 ‘Chalk’ refers to a commercially available insecticide, sold in the form of impregnated sticks of chalk which when
‘drawn’ on surfaces kills crawling insects.
10 The amounts spent on insecticides were not significantly different between low and lower- middle quintiles or the
upper-middle and the high wealth quintile. The middle quintile groups differed significantly from the low-middle,
upper-middle and the high wealth groups.
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Figure 8.4 Inter-city comparison: Presence of flies in kitchen
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The amount spent on insecticide is equivalent to a minimum of approximately 1.25% of
monthly income11 in the lowest wealth quintile.12

In PE overall, this adds up to R 2.05 million per month being spent on insecticides13 and is
slightly less than the total Port Elizabeth Municipality health budget for the same period.14 In
proportion to their income, lower wealth households spend more on insect control
measures than the wealthier households. This is a further indication of the added impact
and cost of living in areas with environmental hazards.

Rats or mice15 are often seen in the lower income areas. Sixty percent of the households in
the lower two wealth quintiles reported having seen a rat or mouse in the previous week
with about half having seen one in the past 24 hours. In contrast, 70% of those in the
highest wealth quintile had never seen a rat (see Table 8.9).

Table 8.9 Last time rats/mice were seen according to wealth (%)

When last? Wealth

Low Lower- middle Middle Upper-middle High Total %

Never 15.6 23.0 47.1 59.9 70.5 444 43.6

Last 2-12 months 11.9 15.7 19.5 21.2 24.7 190 18.7

Last 1-4 weeks 9.1 7.7 6.3 5.7 2.6 64 6.3

Last 1-7 days 8.1 7.7 4.9 3.1 1.1 50 4.9

Last 24 hours 55.4 45.9 22.3 10.1 1.1 270 26.5

Source: 1 000 household survey

Traps are used by approximately 60% of households but rats are seen to be such a
prevalent problem that in half of the low-income households no action is taken.
Households which reported that dumping of solid waste occurs in their neighbourhoods
used pesticides more often (p= 0.027).

The Port Elizabeth Municipality Medical Officer of Health’s annual reports over the past
decade indicate that the environmental health officers have spent a considerable amount
of time on vermin eradication programs.16 In the 1996/97 year, 7 802 eradication operations
were undertaken. The key pests targeted were cockroaches (22%), fleas (11%), rodents
(11%) and mosquitoes (8%). The deverminising, disinfecting and removal operations are
spread throughout the city. The Environmental Health Sub-directorate would therefore be
involved in an average of over 30 operations a day during the year. The cost of the pest
control operations could be as high as R69 each and 7 802 operations amounts to R541
627 spent per annum on this function, (Health Department budget for 1996/97).

The environmental hygiene theory regarding pest control suggests that “Good hygiene
and secure food storage, food preparation and waste disposal mechanisms are essential
to reduce pest populations. These should be sufficient to keep down the numbers of most
unhygienic pests such as houseflies and cockroaches”17. The mechanisms suggested
should form part of an Integrated Pest Management Strategy which should include pest
monitoring, pest resistance profiles, tenant education, management training, specific
pesticide recommendations and an evaluation procedure18. Pest control is seen to consist
of a complex series of interdependent decisions rather than simply the application of the
most toxic chemical available.19
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11 Assuming those in the lowest wealth group have an income of R800 per month. Realistically the household
income is likely to be less than R800 per month.
12 A survey in the US showed householders in public housing spent 0.5% to 1% of their annual income on
pesticides to supplement the pest control services provided by the housing authority. (see Burridge R and
Ormandy D. Health and Housing London: Chapman Hall 1993, p268.).
13 This is based on an estimate of 160 000 households in PE using the City Engineer’s housing estimates for 1995.
14 R 30,335 million as quoted in the Medical Officer of Health Report 1996/97.
15 These are mainly Rhabdomys pumilio and Otomys irorattus.
16 MOH Annual report 1996/97.
17 Burridge R and Ormandy D. Health and Housing. London: Chapman Hall 1993, p276.
18 Ibid. p277.
19 Ibid. p280.



It is recommended that the Port Elizabeth Municipality Environmental Health Section work
closely with the Department responsible for waste removal on an ongoing programme to
address the problem of dumping and refuse in all residential areas of PE in order to reduce
the problems of flies, cockroaches, rat and mice infestations. Educational strategies should
be used to encourage communities to take responsibility for their environments so as to
reduce the insect problems. The Environmental Health Officers should focus on the
co-ordination of an integrated prevention strategy, rather than specifically on control.

The waste problem receives high priority among the people in Port Elizabeth. When asked
to prioritise one local environmental problem, over 20% chose littering (broadly defined) as
their main issue. The relative concern about littering seems to increase with income (see
Figure 8.5). This confirms the view that the poor have more pressing environment and
health concerns, such as having to deal with their own garbage disposal, whereas
wealthier people are more concerned about things which they cannot buy for themselves,
such as controlling the behaviour of others.

In the focus groups, which were mainly drawn from the lower wealth groups, more issues
concerning waste management, were highlighted. Other than domestic refuse removal,
the focus groups also raised concern about the debris on the streets. Lack of street
cleaning also impacts on the effective operation of other basic services such as storm water
drainage.
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There are two current council initiatives which are addressing the above concerns. These
are the Masakhane Clean-up Job Creation Initiative and the Port Elizabeth Municipality
anti-litter campaign. The former is a job creation initiative where community groups are
trained and provided with the equipment to be able to provide a refuse collection service to
their area. The latter aims at improving the litter situation through a range of business,
non-government and community-based groups (see Figure 8.6).
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Box 8.2 What people said about refuse and
littering

Groups discussing littering, refuse and recycling saw the main issues as being
at the level of household refuse disposal.

The problems identified included:

� insufficient bags in some areas and an over-supply in others (while those
in formal housing are provided with refuse bags, people living in
backyard shacks do not get any);

� the lack of a door to-door-service;

� stormwater drains not being kept free of rubbish so that when it rains
there are blockages;

� piles of bags are left standing, exposed to scavenging animals and
children, before collection late in the day;

� spillage is left behind; and

� air pollution occurs (due to people burning refuse) as a consequence of
inadequate waste management.

A lack of social responsibility on the part of the community (carelessness and
laziness) was blamed for these problems.

Suggestions for solutions were also made, such as:

� The Cleansing Division of Port Elizabeth Municipality needs more staff
who are responsible and care about their work, should employ people to
clean drains and staff should commit themselves to refuse collection in
informal areas.

� People should be provided with refuse bins (to avoid plastic bags on the
ground, and also to instil people with a sense of responsibility).

� People should be prepared to pay rates and service charges.

Council-initiated cleaning campaigns were seen as important ways of keeping



8.2.6 Summary of waste and pest issues

1. Littering is a concern of all the people in PE, and is one of the higher environmental
priorities of the wealthier groups. Those experiencing and concerned about dumping
and burning in their neighbourhoods are largely confined to the lower wealth quintiles.

2. Burning and dumping problems seem to be related to the lack of waste removal
services provided to the lower wealth areas.

3. Backyard shacks and informal ‘illegal’ settlements need to be provided with adequate
refuse removal services. The provision of extra (free) refuse bags may be part of the
solution but the cost-effectiveness of providing solid containers rather than bags should
be explored.

4. It would appear that the improvement in refuse collection services and the state of
general cleanliness in the lower income areas could go a long way to address the
dumping and burning problems.

5. There is recognition that collaborative efforts are needed, especially among the lower
wealth groups. Agencies which can play a role include the community-based
organisations (CBOs), neighbourhood groups and the municipality.

6. The current pilot projects may, if increased in scale, be able to help to bring the littering
problem under control.

7. Insects and vermin were more likely to be found in the lower wealth groups. Flies were
often found in low wealth households in the toilet and when preparing food.

8. Large amounts of money are spent by the people of Port Elizabeth, especially the poor,
on aerosols to address the insect problem.

8.2.7 Suggested responses to waste and pest issues

1. Waste management requires much more than merely providing a regular collection
service. It requires an effective system whereby communities are able to manage their
solid waste. At the simplest level, people need to be provided with sufficient plastic bags
to contain their rubbish between collections and a secure place for storage outside the
home. Failure to do this will result in hidden costs, such as those related to pest control
and disease prevention, which far exceed the cost of containing the waste in the first
place.

2. Closed containers could provide for even better waste handling, even in the lower
income areas, but the options would have to be carefully explored.
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Figure 8.6: Community-based refuse removal services in PE20

20 ‘Madiba’ is the affectionate name for the State President, Nelson Mandela. This indicates that the programme is
one of the ‘Presidential Lead Projects’ - the masakhane campaign.



3. The results indicate some awareness of the hazards of uncontrolled littering but equally
valuable is the general level of community concern regarding dumping and burning:
this concern could be used to rally ongoing support for further clean-up campaigns.

4. Locally selected and paid waste managers have been successful in other parts of the
world and may offer a solution for squatter settlements.

5. Security of tenure often influences pride in the household environment and its influence
on settlements in Port Elizabeth warrants further investigation.

8.3 Other environmental concerns

The quality of the urban environment has been shown to relate to the health of residents in
a number of ways. A range of specific environmental problems such as refuse removal,
pests, animals and air quality and possible mitigating responses have been described
above. There is also a need to consider the overall environmental quality in PE. Health
depends upon how environmental risks combine. Moreover, many environmental health
issues also raise questions about how local ecosystems and natural resources are being
treated. It is important to keep these questions in mind, even when focusing on the local
environment and human health.

PE has been described21 as having three sectors, the southern and western, the north
western and the northern.

� Southern and western
The southern and western areas of the city are affluent, green and dissected by
wooded valleys. These are well located in relation to the central business area and
the coast.

� North western
A wedge largely of middle to lower income groups with a range of house types and
environments.

� Northern
A wedge of low and lower income households separated by the Swartkops river
valley.

Even this crude classification can help illustrate how socio-economic and environmental
factors combine. The topography and exposure to the wind of these areas vary, influencing
their desirability as residential areas. In addition, the form and capacity of local government
prior to democracy in 1994, and the income of residents, have played a major role in the
development of these areas. As a result, some areas in the city are now regarded as
national heritage sites, such as the old Victorian homes in Central above the central
business area. In contrast, other areas lack even the most basic of infrastructure, and
shelter, in the form of hostels and informal structures, is often inadequate. More generally,
the quality of the built environments and the suitability of the natural environments for
residential development are closely inter-linked.

A number of initiatives are under way to address problems that are not directly threatening
to health, but relate to the health concerns discussed in previous sections. These include,
for example, tree planting initiatives sponsored by Sida (see Figure 8.7), street lighting and
a range of ‘clean-up’ campaigns promoted by the Port Elizabeth Health Department. Efforts
to reduce industrial pollution also fall into this category. When such programmes enhance
the urban environment and mobilise community concern, they complement more
health-oriented programmes that also have environmental and participatory dimensions.
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21 Draft Comprehensive Urban Plan for PE Metropolitan area, City Engineer’s Department Port Elizabeth,
December 1997.



The draft Comprehensive Urban Plan (CUP) suggests that the ‘neighbourhood’ should be
the basic structuring unit of the city. In scale, the unit would be determined by the size of the
population to support a primary school (600 households and 3 000 inhabitants).22 While
some of the facilities proposed may take time to ‘locate’ into a unit, it is proposed that the
‘unit’ would provide for the daily consumer commercial needs and social needs of the
residents. The CUP continues by explaining that, “It is at the neighbourhood unit level that
the sustainability in terms of the social, economic and ecological aspects must be
promoted and secured. It is at this level that community participation and mobilisation
would be most effective.”

Building on this concept, it is suggested that a specific focus be given to the environmental
quality of neighbourhood units with the involvement of all groups in making a contribution
to identifying the problem issues and areas. A community mapping exercise, involving the
various civil society groups and children, is considered to be an effective approach for
identifying the problems and priorities of the residents. In addition, other people such as
clinic sisters, environmental health officers etc. will also be able to make a contribution
based on their insights and expertise from other areas. Ideas generated would then need to
be documented in a ‘plan of action’.

The local groups could then take on specific projects and feed ideas back to the local
authority, and community leadership would be included in budgets and programmes etc.

8.3.1 Summary of issues

1. The quality of the environment in lower income areas is often poor, due to deficiencies in
the built environment and problems in relation to the natural environment.

2. Measures to ensure healthier living conditions and reduce burdens on the natural
environment need to be based upon principles of equity and the participation of local
residents.

3. Initiatives are under way to address specific problems, but the framework for integrating
different concerns, and addressing local priorities, remains rudimentary.
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22 Ibid p16.

Figure 8.7 Tree planting initiative sponsored by Sida



8.3.2 Suggested responses

1. Special consideration should be given to urgently creating quality liveable urban places
and environments at a local level. This will need to be undertaken at a neighbourhood
scale in close partnership with all stakeholders, including the residents and relevant
council departments.

2. A pilot area should be identified and an approach and process developed which could
be replicated.

3. Funding should be sought in the short term for the piloting exercise.

8.4 Animals

Historically, the keeping of animals has been controlled in urban areas through health
legislation. The Port Elizabeth Municipality and other local authorities are now challenged
by members of the public who have a strong desire to keep animals in urban areas, and are
currently doing so in an uncontrolled manner. The Municipality has been involved in
discussions with stockowners on this matter, and has sought to find land on the outskirts of
the city to accommodate the animals. To date this issue has not been resolved. The
keeping of livestock in urban areas was also raised by the Steering Committee as a
concern. The survey investigated who currently keeps animals, who wants to keep animals
and what the concerns of residents on the matter are.

From the survey, the only animals that were frequently kept in the city were cats and dogs.
A very small proportion of the households kept either cows, goats, sheep, pigs or fowls
(see Table 8.10). While keeping cats and/or dogs was most common in the highest wealth
quintile (61%), the other animals (except fowls) were almost entirely concentrated in the
lower two wealth quintiles. Over 30% of the lowest wealth quintile respondents said that
their neighbours kept animals but only 1% of households said that they themselves kept
either a cow, goat, pig or fowls.

Table 8.10 Animal husbandry within the city (%)

Animals Reported
ownership for self

Desired
ownership

Reported ownership
for neighbours

Number of
households

Cats or dogs 39.8 63.0 80.6

Fowls 2.0 12.1 19.3

Goats or sheep 0.3 7.7 13.1

Pigs 0.2 2.3 15.4

Cows 0.3 7.9 11.4

Donkeys or horses 0.1 3.0 9.5

Total in sample 1 026
Source: 1 000 household survey

Apparently, many people who do not own animals would like to and, especially in the
lowest wealth quintile, there was a wide disparity between wanting and actually owning
animals. While 28% of the poorest wealth group had cats or dogs, 65% would like to have
one. Similarly, in this group, 31% wanted to keep fowls, while only 2% said they did and
26% favoured keeping goats or sheep, while only 2% did. For cows, 24% would like to have
owned cows but only 1% did.

Not surprisingly, there was an inverse correlation between the length of stay in urban areas
and desire to keep animals. Those who had moved to PE within the previous 5 years were
2.8 times more likely to want to keep animals than the average. Those wanting animals
often originated from other towns and lived in hostels (which tend to house the most recent
or temporary residents of the city).
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While animals are in many ways seen as a nuisance, there is respect and understanding for
people’s desire to keep animals in the urban area. This rather constructive attitude came
out of the focus group discussion on animals (see Box 8.3). Notwithstanding, it should be
noted that the current lack of control is seen as unacceptable by many people, but only 2%
of the respondents had animals as the main local environmental concern to be addressed.

The international trend is that in poor cities, people often resort to urban agriculture as a
means of improving their livelihood and Port Elizabeth Municipality is not alone in facing
this issue. Many other local authorities in South Africa are also grappling with the conflict
between the desire of people to keep animals in urban areas and the health risks thereof.

8.4.1 Summary of problems regarding the keeping of animals and

suggested responses

1. From the above findings it would appear that while a large percentage of poorer people
would like to keep animals in urban areas, few actually do so.

2. There is a tension between the desire to keep animals and the negative impact they
have in urban areas, if uncontrolled.

3. Those who have animals are seen not to control them and the animals cause a nuisance
by scavenging, eating garden plants and vegetables, and defecating in the public
areas. Faeces of pigs are notoriously hazardous, especially if they contaminate
uncooked vegetables or are present where young children play (causing ascariasis,
cystcercosis, etc.). There is also a problem with the disposal of dead animals.
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Box 8.3 What people said about the keeping of

animals

Keeping animals is seen to be a problem in urban areas because:

� Animals are the source of health problems (increasing numbers of cases
of tuberculosis were seen to have some relationship to roaming
animals).23

� Animals are a constraint on urban gardening, as they destroy crops
before they can be harvested.

� It was felt that the Municipality should provide designated areas to keep
livestock away from residential areas A management board should be
established to oversee and to take responsibility for the regulation of
livestock in urban areas.

�Management systems are needed to cater for the disposal of dead
animals and the collection of faeces.

Nevertheless, the people felt that:

� Prohibition of animals in residential areas should be implemented only
after an alternative provision is made for animal owners.

� Land should be provided not only for animals but also for urban farming
to allow for those who want to practice subsistence gardening.
Agricultural practices should be encouraged as these activities have
been denied for so long.

23 It should be noted that bovine TB is well controlled in South Africa.



4. While only 1% of households owned a farm animal, the animals present were shown to
be at the very least a nuisance to the residents and probably constituted a health
hazard.

5. Suggestions made by the focus group include the establishment of a controlling board
to allocate land for this use and to set up and implement other control mechanisms.

6. A clear stand by Council, through a negotiated process, will be needed to clarify how
animals are to be controlled in urban areas.

7. It is suggested that this matter be explored with other authorities facing similar
concerns.

8.5 Outdoor air quality

Port Elizabeth Municipality has an ongoing air pollution control programme under the
auspices of the Ministry of Health, in terms of which dust, lead and sulphur dioxide are
regularly monitored. The year-round averages in Port Elizabeth are well below the
maximum prescribed by the relevant authorities. The regular monitoring occurs in addition
to following up on complaints and inspections.

Outdoor air pollution was nevertheless noted as being a problem in over half of the
households. The low wealth quintile households were most affected, with 85% identifying it
as a problem. In contrast, only 18% of the high wealth quintile households experienced a
problem with outdoor air quality. There was also a significant difference among the racial
groups, 75% of the Black respondents experienced air pollution problems, but only 26% of
the Coloured and 8% of the Whites and Indians did so. In relation to the question asking
what would be their main local environmental problem, 8% of the households mentioned
air pollution. These households, however, were not found in any particular group.

The main concerns in relation to the outdoor air was dust in the air (49% of those
experiencing problems), followed by the smoke from burning refuse (33%) and, to a lesser
extent, emissions from industrial activities. The responses are summarised in Table 8.11.

Table 8.11 Air pollution concerns by wealth (%)

Pollution complaints Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total

No problem 15.1 30.6 46.1 67.1 83.2 48.9

Dust 40.0 32.5 30.6 15.6 7.9 25.1

Burning of waste /
incineration

31.9 26.8 11.2 11.1 3.7 16.7

Industrial emissions 10.3 5.3 8.7 3.1 1.1 5.6

Exhaust fumes 0.5 2.4 1.5 0.9 3.2 1.7

Other people’s
cooking

2.2 1.4 1.5 1.3 0.5 1.4

Other 0.0 1.0 0.5 0.9 0.5 0.6

Total in sample 1 022
Source: 1 000 household survey
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Dust, which was a problem for 40% of the people in the lowest wealth quintile, was also
mentioned as a particular problem in the focus groups. It impacts on comfort levels inside
and outside the home, but is also associated with a significantly higher prevalence of
persistent coughing among respondents in the 1 000 household survey.

8.5.1 Suggested responses

Problems experienced regarding outdoor air pollution include emissions from fires,
industries and dust whipped up from untarred roads. While ongoing monitoring of the
ambient air quality is needed, it is suggested that an adequate refuse removal service will
go a long way in reducing the air pollution resulting from the burning of domestic waste.
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Box 8.4 What people said about air pollution

Dust is a daily problem, especially in homes near main routes. Curtains have to
be washed often as a result.

The burning of waste and tyres was seen to cause eye problems due to the
smoke.

Tarring of roads should be integrated into upgrading initiatives and budgeted
for.



9.1 Introduction

The focus of this report is on the environment and health conditions at a household level and it brings together
the morbidity profile of caregivers and children in the context of their home environments. Many health
problems such as Acute Respiratory Infections (ARI)1 and diarrhoea should be seen as a symptom of poor
local environmental conditions. Of particular concern are those whose health is compromised as a result of
their lack of choice of local environment due to their socio-economic status.

While poverty alleviation, through the promotion of economic activity, must be a key strategy for addressing
the needs of the poor in a sustainable manner, the importance of providing healthy and safe living
environments cannot be underestimated. Many of the health problems are preventable or could be
considerably reduced with targeted action and the costs of these problems have ramifications at the individual,
family, health service and national economic levels.

Children and their caregivers spend the majority of their time in the home and are therefore often the most
exposed to household environmental hazards.

9.2 Children at risk

Between 1996 and 1997, 84% of deaths of children under five years in Port Elizabeth (PE) took place in the first
year of life.2 The major causes of these deaths3 were still birth (37%); broncho pneumonia, tuberculosis and
respiratory conditions (11%); prematurity (9,5%); and gastro-enteritis, septicaemia and malnutrition (6%) (see
Table 9.1).4
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9. HEALTH OF THOSE EXPOSED TO HOUSEHOLD
ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS

1 Acute Respiratory Infections (ARI) include coughs, colds and middle ear infections but exclude asthma. The most serious concern is with
acute lower respiratory infection (ALRI), most of which is pneumonia in developing countries. ALRI causes 20% of the under 5 mortality and
10% of peri-natal mortality. Bruce, N. 1999. Lowering exposure of children to indoor air pollution to prevent ARI: the need for information and
action. Capsule Report 3: Jan 1999, Arlington: Environmental Health Project.
2 MOH Annual Report 1996/97, p20.
3 Excluding the 18% of the cases classified as ‘Sudden death: Cause unknown’.
4 Causes of Infant Mortality, MOH Report, 1996/97, pp24, 25.



Table 9.1 Causes of death in children under 5 years, PE 1996/97

Disease group % n

Still birth 37.0 310

Broncho-pneumonia, tuberculosis, respiratory conditions 11.0 93

Prematurity 9.5 80

Gastro-enteritis, septicaemia, malnutrition 6.0 49

Others 55.0 464

Cause unknown 18.5 156

Total in sample 100 842
Source: Medical Officer of Health report 1996/97

Of the conditions listed in Table 9.1, broncho-pneumonia, respiratory conditions,
gastro-enteritis and, to a slightly lesser extent, TB, are known to be associated with
environmental conditions and could probably be reduced by improved infrastructure such
as housing, water and sanitation combined with health education, especially for mothers of
young children. Conservatively, therefore, environmental interventions would be exerting a
direct influence on 17% of the under five mortality.

The two conditions of greatest concern in child health are acute respiratory infections (ARI)
and diarrhoeal diseases. ARI is the most important single cause of mortality in developing
countries according to the WHO5: it causes 27% of deaths of children under five in
developing countries and a further 8% of deaths in older children. Diarrhoea is linked to
25% of deaths of children under five years. In addition to the mortality statistics, ARI is also
the largest contributor to Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs), which makes ARI the
number one cause of disease burden.

9.2.1 Respiratory infections in children

The health of children under six years (using a two-week symptom recall method) showed
that a runny nose was the most common symptom (28% of all children). This occurred in all
wealth quintiles but was lowest in the highest wealth quintile. Other symptoms experienced
by children included dry coughs (13,4%), and wet coughs (10,9%). Children in the lower
two wealth quintiles again showed higher rates of these illnesses than in the wealthier
groups. There is a significant inverse correlation between ARI symptoms and wealth
(p=0.017).(See Table 9.2).

Table 9.2 Selected health indicators of children under 6 years (2-week symptom recall) (%)

Health indicator Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total

Runny nose 31.7 34.8 25.6 30.1 16.7 28.2

Dry cough 15.9 20.5 8.8 12.4 9.1 13.4

Wet cough 14.3 12.5 12.0 8.0 7.6 10.9

Stomach ache 7.9 8.9 10.4 9.7 4.5 8.8

Diarrhoea 9.5 8.9 12.8 5.3 4.5 8.6

Vomiting 3.2 8.9 7.2 5.3 3.0 6.1

Sore eyes 4.8 8.9 3.2 4.4 1.5 4.8

Skin conditions 15.9 13.4 12.8 10.6 9.1 12.1

Total in sample6 479
Source: 1 000 household survey
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9.2.2 Environmental determinants of respiratory

infections in children

Within the ambit of this study, a number of the determinants of child health have been
explored. On average 14% of households had children under six years of age ‘usually’ or
‘always’ present when their mothers were cooking. In the lowest wealth quintile, this
percentage increased to 18.3% of households. Paraffin stoves were burning in the lower
wealth quintile homes on average 4 hours per day, with the evening meal taking over half of
this time to prepare. Emissions from paraffin stoves were a concern of focus group
participants but little is known of the actual emissions from paraffin stoves under local
conditions. The potential adverse health effects of paraffin combustion were the subject of
a study.7

Smoking in the home was found to be significantly correlated with ARI symptoms in
children (p=0.023). Despite the widespread use of pesticides in the home there was no
significant correlation between their use and ARI (p=0.693).

Children living in overcrowded conditions were more likely to suffer from symptoms of ARI
than those in uncrowded conditions (p=0.001). Damp in the house was also found to be
related to child ARI (p=0.021). Dust and the burning of refuse was noted in the 1 000
household survey and the focus groups as being a major cause of air pollution.

9.2.3 Suggested responses

There are a variety of environmental strategies which can help to minimise ARI. Indoor air
pollution can be reduced by improving stoves; behaviour changes such as opening
windows or doors during cooking and reduction in tobacco smoking; reducing
overcrowding; and reducing locally generated ambient air pollution by, for example,
improving waste removal services.8 It should be noted, however, that while a regular waste
removal service will address the air pollution problems associated with burning, high
winds, combined with sandy soil and untarred roads, makes solving the dust problem
difficult. Nevertheless, it is noted that dust impacts on quality of life and may also contribute
to ARI.

9.2.4 Diarrhoea and related conditions

Diarrhoea, stomach ache and vomiting were experienced by children in all the wealth
quintiles but these conditions were most common in the lowest three wealth quintiles. The
mothers identified the main causes of diarrhoea as being poor sanitation (21%), teething
(17%) and to a much lesser extent, crowding (2,3%).

A number of factors were considered in assessing the possible reasons for diarrhoea being
found in children. There was a higher diarrhoea incidence in the children whose
households shared a tap with more than 6 other households. Other than having a
refrigerator, which was associated with less diarrhoea, the type of water container,
scooping of water from the container and covering the container was not related to
diarrhoea levels. Households sharing a toilet with more than 5 households had more
diarrhoea (p=0.049). Where puddles were found at the toilets, there was considerably
more diarrhoea in children than where puddles were absent (p=0.000). The availability of
soap and water for hand washing at the toilet did not seem to be related to the levels of
diarrhoea. Diarrhoea levels were higher than expected where cockroaches had been seen
in the past 24 hours (p=0.168) but the presence of flies in the kitchen did not impact on
diarrhoea (p=0.722).
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9.2.5 Summary of children’s health

1. Children under 10 years make up nearly 20% of the population in PE.

2. Symptoms of Acute Respiratory Infections (ARI) and diarrhoea were found in children in
the study and were concentrated in the lower wealth groups.

3. Both ARI and diarrhoea appear to be associated with a complex set of interrelated
environmental conditions, rather than technically simple causes to treat such as
contaminated tap water.

4. Both of these conditions are known to be a major public health problem in developing
countries and are major causes of mortality and burden of disease.

5. The study highlights the exposure of children to potentially harmful emissions from
stoves, tobacco smoke, pesticides, overcrowding and ambient air pollution.

6. Damp in homes and smoking in the home were found to be associated with childhood
ARI.

7. Little is known about the impact of paraffin stove emissions on health under South
African conditions.

8. Higher levels of diarrhoea in children were found in households which shared a tap
and/or a toilet with more than 6 other households, and where puddles were found at the
(bucket) toilet.

9. Cockroaches being seen on a daily basis was also associated with higher levels of
diarrhoea.

9.2.6 Suggested responses

From the above, it can be concluded that children in the lower wealth groups are exposed
to a number of risks due to the quality of their home environments. Many of the problems
are interlinked and therefore need to be addressed through co-ordinated inter-sectoral
approaches.

The responsibility for addressing these issues rests with the both individual home owner
and the local authorities.

Health and hygiene education around environmental issues focused on child health is
necessary.

A child-based education approach (such as the ‘Child-to-Child’ method9) could go some
way to sensitising children to the risks to which they are exposed on a daily basis and
promote appropriate responses from children to address some of the problems.

Further research is necessary regarding the health impacts of paraffin stove emissions.

9.3 Adult health

In the respondents, many of whom were the children’s primary caregivers and women, the
main health problems reported were respiratory and digestive problems such as dry
(12,8%) and wet cough (7,6%) and stomach ache (8,7%). As with the children these
symptoms were inversely correlated with wealth: the poorer respondents being far more
likely to report symptoms (see Table 9.1).
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Table 9.3 Selected adult (respondents’) health indicators (2-week symptom recall) (%)

Health indicator Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High Total %

Dry cough 17.6 19.0 11.6 10.1 5.7 131 12.8

Stomach ache 11.8 10.4 10.1 5.3 6.2 89 8.7

Wet cough 9.6 12.8 7.7 4.8 3.1 78 7.6

Sore throat 4.8 5.2 5.3 5.7 3.1 50 4.9

Diarrhoea 4.3 3.3 4.8 5.7 2.6 43 4.2

Hoarse 3.7 4.3 4.3 3.1 3.6 39 3.8

Vomit 3.2 2.8 1.9 2.6 1.0 24 2.3

Mucous in faeces 1.6 1.9 1.4 0.0 0.0 10 1.0

Bloody cough 1.1 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.5 5 0.5

Total in sample10

Source: 1 000 household survey

9.3.1 Diarrhoeal diseases in respondents

The ease of infection transmission between members of a household and other
households is related, inter alia, to the degree of household overcrowding and the degree
of interaction with other people in the neighbourhood. A daily communal activity of those in
the lower two wealth quintiles is that of water collection. Some 60% of those sharing
communal taps do so with more than 20 other households and over 35% with more than 50
other households. This could contribute to increased possibilities of infection transmission.
More diarrhoea was found in respondents sharing a tap with more than 20 households
(p=0.032) than in those sharing with less people.Those who stored water were 4.8 times
more likely to get diarrhoea than those who did not store water.

Other factors which were assessed regarding their links to diarrhoea in the respondent
were whether cooked food or milk was bought from vendors. While cooked food was not
related to diarrhoea, the consumption of milk from vendors was found to significantly
impact on diarrhoea levels (p=0.002). The manner in which the household stored left over
food (covered, uncovered, refrigerated, etc.) did not impact on diarrhoea.

9.3.2 Suggested responses

1. It is important to raise awareness among primary health care service providers of the
causes of the health problems in their area and set up a surveillance system.

2. Community-local government partnerships will be needed to address these problems
in an ongoing manner. Some proposed strategies are outlined in Chapter 10, Table
10.1.

3. It might seem ideal to establish a system whereby Environmental Health Officers could
work with patients presenting at the clinics with conditions thought to be linked to
household environmental conditions. In practice, however, community level
interventions are more likely to be feasible but these could be informed by the statistics
derived from the local health facility.

4. Preparation of a health education programme addressing the conditions such as ARI
and diarrhoea at clinics, schools and pre-school facilities is also feasible.

5. It may also be useful to promote a ‘Safe Homes’ educational programme, especially in
the wealth groups which are most exposed to the risks in their local environments.
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10. SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS AND SUGGESTED

RESPONSES

10.1 Priorities and responsibilities for addressing
problems

Throughout the preceding chapters, the opinions expressed by respondents regarding
environmental priorities have been presented as seen by the various wealth groups. These
are summarised in Table 10.1.

Table 10.1 Ranking of main environmental priorities by wealth

Priority Wealth

Low Lower-middle Middle Upper-middle High

1 (most
common)

Overcrowding Overcrowding None1 None None

2 Sanitation Others

(unspecified)

Littering /

dumping

Littering /

dumping

Littering/

dumping

3 Littering/

dumping

Sanitation Flooding Need for

greening

Other

4 Flooding Littering/

dumping

Overcrowding Others

(unspecified)

Need for

greening

In summary, the main concerns of the poor are overcrowding, sanitation and littering and
dumping, whereas in the upper wealth groups, for those who have concerns, littering and
greening2 are the issues. The wealthy have a different perspective and their environmental
concerns focus on the aesthetics of the environment, as opposed to factors directly
impacting on their living conditions.

In terms of planning responses, it is important to know whom people regard as being
responsible for action on the identified environmental priorities. In general, the wealthy
tended to expect the authorities (local or provincial) to deal with their problems, whereas
the poorer groups anticipate having to play a part and therefore identified the role of
neighbourhood groups. In essence, this implies that the wealthy expect to pay others to
improve the environment, whereas the poor either recognise their inability to pay or have
low expectations of government services.The problems which have emerged chapter by
chapter in addition to the suggested responses will be discussed below. A more abstract
discussion of the general principles of household environment and health will be found in
Chapter 11.

The study has highlighted the nature of the problems experienced at a household level as
being closely inter-related. While the respondents indicated that the local authority should
take the main responsibility for addressing the problems, the results have shown that small
and localised solutions may well contribute to a reduction in the risks in the local
environment to which the poor, in particular, are exposed.

Despite the large discrepancies between the rich and poor, there is a strong infrastructure
maintained by a competent local authority which can provide the basis for improvements in
access to basic services so as to maximise the health benefits of urban living. What would
appear to be needed, is an innovative and creative approach to these problems to be
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adopted by households, community groups, officials, primary health care officials and the
local authority service providers.

These would typically include changed service delivery practice, changed household
behaviour and health education around a range of issues, including use and maintenance
of sewerage systems, indoor air quality, and water storage.

The study has also highlighted the need for certain national policies to be amended so as to
more directly incorporate health concerns. This includes both the importance of the
environmental health officer as part of the primary health care team and the need to
promote health as part of the ongoing investment in public infrastucture. There are also
grounds for concern about the standards of water delivery and the technical specifications
which are not optimally health promoting. There is a need for housing policy guidelines and
building support and advice in order to enhance health. The incremental improvement of
informal housing, so as to reduce indoor air pollution, damp, extreme temperature
fluctuations etc., all of which increase the chances of acute respiratory infections, should
be given more attention as a short-term intervention. Ultimately, better housing for all
remains a priority but without interim interventions, many avoidable child deaths will occur.

10.2 Summary of housing issues

10.2.1 Shortfall in available housing

National policy provides for housing subsidies to be made available to those who meet
certain income criteria (currently less than R3 500 per month). Half of the houses in Port
Elizabeth (PE) were overcrowded (according to a modified Batson index) and
overcrowding was the primary issue of concern to those with wealth less than the mean.
Overcrowding is also likely to have both psycho-social and health implications. In terms of
the ambitious housing delivery programme of the PE Municipality there is a mismatch
between the type of house aspired to and that which can be delivered within the subsidy
constraints, since the size of house and plot being delivered is considered to be too small
by the focus groups.

10.2.2 Health consequences of informally constructed homes

Seventy percent of houses in PE are constructed of brick, with the balance being
constructed of wood and corrugated iron. A number of problems were identified in houses
occupied by the lower wealth groups. These included damp, poor ventilation and poor
thermal efficiency. There was a close connection between the types of building materials
and the problems listed above. Many of these physical problems related to the structures’
size, materials and living conditions had health consequences. Children who had
experienced damp conditions at home were more likely to have had respiratory infections
than those without damp in their homes. The local residents and international literature
confirm that dampness is associated with poor respiratory health. Furthermore, the
international literature points out that the occurrence of frequent respiratory infections in
childhood leaves the person more susceptible to ill health as an adult.

10.2.3 Possible health consequences of fuels used by the poor

The majority of poor households in PE use paraffin as their main cooking fuel. Paraffin was
perceived as contributing to ill health in the form of respiratory infections, skin and eye
problems. Soot in the home was associated with the use of paraffin for cooking. The health
impacts of paraffin usage are not yet fully understood and further research is necessary.
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10.2.4 Other risks to health in the home

Children living in homes with poor ventilation and where people smoke, are likely to be at
risk, in particular where the primary caregiver is a smoker. Insects and vermin were more
likely to be found in the lower wealth groups. Flies were often found in low wealth
households in the toilet and when preparing food. Large amounts of money are spent by
the people of PE, especially the poor, on aerosols to address the insect problem.

10.3 Suggested responses to housing related concerns

10.3.1 Innovative and large-scale housing delivery is needed

The ongoing rapid release of serviced land, as is being undertaken by the PE Municipality,
is necessary as a first step for addressing the overcrowding problem. There are
opportunities for the development of innovative methods to maximise the floor area of the
subsidy-funded structures so as to address the overcrowding problems as quickly as
possible. Additional financing approaches such as making very small loans more
accessible can also contribute to increased house size.

10.3.2 Health-linked housing pilot projects and initiatives should

be set up and their impacts monitored

Pilot projects and educational initiatives through the housing support process and civic
organisations are necessary to maximise the health benefit of the subsidy. Thermal
efficiency, ventilation and the use of materials which protect the occupants from the
elements, especially damp, should be promoted. In the short term, education to maximise
the health benefit of incremental improvements to informal structures should be developed
and implemented. Access to very small loans and other enabling factors could also
facilitate the incremental improvements in problems in existing houses such as poor
ventilation, thermal inefficiency, damp, etc.

10.3.3 The health and housing linkages need to be given a high

profile

The care-givers of children presenting at clinics with ARI symptoms should be given
information on the links between the home environment and health. They should be offered
an opportunity to meet with abuilding advisor. Educational materials which have been
developed to promote safer paraffin use in the home should be widely disseminated to
minimise the adverse health impacts of unsafe paraffin usage.

10.3.4 Additional research into the health and housing

environment should be pursued

As further information becomes available regarding indoor air pollution caused by paraffin
combustion, this should be added to the current materials, which tend to focus on
poisoning and fire risks.

10.4 Summary of water issues

10.4.1 Majority satisfied

The majority of residents were satisfied with their water provision but dissatisfaction was
expressed by 14% of households from all wealth groups with regard to the taste and
hardness of the water.
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10.4.2 Access to water

All households in PE depend on municipality-supplied water. While there are different
opinions about the quality of the water, it is generally considered safe for drinking at least as
it arrives at the tap. The past racial policies, however, which directly influenced the racially
based differential access to water, are evident. Twenty percent of the PE population rely on
access to a communal water source and there are definite gender inequities in the
responsibilities for the collection of water from standpipes.

10.4.3 Communal tap users’ problems

Those reliant on communal supplies experience poor access to taps, long waiting times
and have to carry water over quite large distances. This is a source of concern as it was
found to impact on the volume of water used per person per day. Of particular concern are
the health consequences of low volume consumption, such as eye and skin infections.
Communal users also experienced a deterioration of the water quality between the source
and point of use exacerbated by the poor environmental conditions in the area. This
highlights the need for further monitoring and ongoing health and hygiene education, as
proposed by the Health Education and Awareness Task Team (HEATT)3.

10.5 Suggested responses to water issues

10.5.1 Targeted health education

Health education should be targeted at those who have to store their water in their homes.
It should cover ways to reduce the deterioration in water quality between the tap and point
of final consumption. Since the majority of water consumed is not ‘raw’ (i.e. has been boiled
for use in food or drink), specific interventions may need to focus on the more limited,
high-risk, behaviours such as drinking cold water or preparing infant feeds with unboiled
water. Health education should also stress the benefits of using larger quantities of water
per person per day.

10.5.2 Improved supplies

Improved water supplies to informal and squatter areas are advisable in order to reduce the
burden of ill health. This should be achieved through both improved access and continuity
of supply, as well as reducing puddles around taps through improved design.

10.5.3 General education

Ongoing education should be provided regarding the causes of and difficulties in
addressing the taste and scum problems which are not indicators of the water being unsafe
to drink.

10.5.4 Management though participatory structures

Community water committees can help monitor water use, health and safety aspects, and
to brainstorm ways to address several problems. Information to residents about temporary
interruptions to water supplies (for maintenance) can be channelled through such
committees. This should improve customer satisfaction and thereby enhance willingness
to pay for services. Problems with illegal connections (which can cause contamination of
water inside the pipes) can also be addressed through making it easier to connect legally,
combined with awareness campaigns about the negative effects of illegal connections.
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10.5.5 Further research is needed

Further research is needed regarding mechanisms of contamination and the associated
health impacts. In order to ensure that access to water is sufficient to secure health, the
national standards for access to water should be reviewed so as to give greater recognition
to waiting times, high-density housing (often unplanned) and design of the standpipe.
Considering the gender-bias in responsibilities for collecting water, there should be further
exploration into the cost-benefits of improving supplies in informal areas in ways that
respond to the concerns and needs of local women.

10.6 Summary of sanitation issues

10.6.1 The majority are satisfied

Those who experience sanitation problems are limited to the lower two quintiles. No
problems were identified by those who have access to a sewered (flush) system.

10.6.2 Bucket toilets are inadequate

Fifteen percent of the population of PE uses bucket toilets. This amounts to 24 000
households which are almost exclusively in the lower wealth quintiles. The Port Elizabeth
Municipality was regarded as responsible for finding a solution to the problems of bucket
toilets. People aspire to waterborne sanitation as the solution. The bucket system was also
the subject of much dissatisfaction owing to the inadequate emptying service. The people
stated that the PE Municipality staff were careless in the execution of their duties, spilled the
contents of buckets and provided a service which was not regular enough.

10.6.3 Health implications

The presence of puddles, flies and cockroaches at the toilet, especially bucket toilets, was
associated with diarrhoea.

10.6.4 Overcrowding and misuse causes a strain on sewered areas

The high overcrowding rates in the middle wealth quintile are reflected by 20% of coloured
people sharing a toilet with more than 11 people. Overcrowded facilities usually present
problems with maintenance as it is difficult then to ensure a collective responsibility. The
city engineers reported frequent blockages under such circumstances, largely as a result
of newspaper, rags and plastic bags entering the sewers.

10.7 Suggested responses to sanitation issues

10.7.1 The good long-term prognosis

In the long term, the Council’s commitment to the provision of waterborne sewage to all
residents will go a long way to addressing the problems expressed.

10.7.2 The need for a much-improved service for bucket system

users

In the short term, a more efficient, effective and respectful bucket emptying service must be
implemented.
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10.7.3 Technological solutions should be explored

Possible short-term alternative technologies such as digesters and chemical toilets, which
could be both affordable, environmentally sound and health promoting, should be
explored, as suggested by the City Engineers’ Department.

10.7.4 The health consequences of poor sanitation should be

limited as much as possible though appropriate education

programmes

Health and hygiene education about the links between puddles, flies and cockroaches are
necessary to reduce levels of diarrhoea and to help caregivers to make children aware of
environmental risks. Education is urgently needed to advise users on the importance of
using the systems properly in order to limit unnecessary blockages and spillages.

10.8 Summary of outdoor environmental issues

10.8.1 Littering is a problem of general concern

Littering is a concern of all the people in Port Elizabeth, and is one of the higher
environmental priorities of the wealthier groups.

10.8.2 Dumping and burning are mainly practiced by those without

an adequate garbage collection service

Those experiencing and concerned about dumping and burning in their neighbourhoods
are largely confined to the lower wealth quintiles. Burning and dumping problems seem to
be related to the lack of waste removal services provided to the lower wealth areas.
Backyard shacks and informal ‘illegal’ settlements need to be provided with adequate
refuse removal services.

10.8.3 Neighbourhood groups could play a key role in addressing

these problems

There is recognition, especially among the lower wealth groups, that collaborative efforts
are needed. Agencies which can play a role include the community based organisations,
neighbourhood groups and the municipality. The current pilot projects, may, if increased in
scale, be able to bring the littering problem under control.

10.8.4 Concerns about ambient air pollution

The people expressed concerns regarding outdoor air pollution resulting from emissions
from fires, industries and dust whipped up from untarred roads.

10.8.5 Quality of the neighbourhood environment

The quality of the environment in lower income areas is often poor, characterised by refuse,
untarred roads and little attention being given to enhancing the quality of the areas.
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10.9 Suggested responses to outdoor environmental
issues

10.9.1 The need for an effective waste management system

Waste management requires much more than merely providing a regular collection
service. It requires a system whereby communities are able to manage their solid waste. At
the simplest level, people need to be provided with sufficient plastic bags to contain their
rubbish between collections. The provision of extra (free) refuse bags may be part of the
solution but the cost-effectiveness of providing solid containers rather than bags should
also be explored. It would appear that the improvement in refuse collection services and
the state of general cleanliness in the lower income areas could go a long way to
addressing the health problems associated with dumping and burning of rubbish. It would
also probably reduce the expenditure required for pest and vermin eradication measures
and the costs of health services.

The results indicate some awareness of the hazards of uncontrolled littering but equally
valuable is the general level of community concern regarding dumping and burning. This
concern could be used to rally ongoing support for further clean-up campaigns. Locally
selected and paid waste managers have been successful in other parts of the world and
may offer a solution for refuse collection in informal settlements.

10.9.2 Security of tenure

Security of tenure often influences pride in the household environment and its influence on
settlements in PE warrants further investigation.

10.9.3 Outdoor air quality

While ongoing monitoring by PE Municipality of the ambient air quality is needed, an
improved refuse removal service will go a long way to reduce the air pollution resulting from
the burning of domestic waste. PE is well known for its windy and, in summer, dry climate,
so eliminating airborne dust will be difficult but tarring of roads in new settlements and
greening projects will help to reduce this problem.

10.9.4 Quality of neighbourhood environments

Special consideration should be given to urgently creating quality urban places at a local
level in close conjunction with residents.

10.10 Summary of issues relating to urban agriculture

10.10.1 Desire to keep animals

A large percentage of poorer people would like to keep animals in urban areas but few
actually do so. There is a tension between the desire to keep animals and the negative
impact they have in urban areas, if uncontrolled.

10.10.2 Negative impact

Those who have animals are seen not to control them and the animals cause a nuisance by
scavenging, eating garden plants and vegetables, and defecating in the public areas.
Faeces of pigs are notoriously hazardous, especially if they contaminate uncooked
vegetables or are present where young children play (causing ascariasis, cysticercosis,
etc.). There is also a problem in the disposal of dead animals. While only 1% of households
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owned a farm animal, the animals were shown to be at least a nuisance to the residents and
possibly constitute a health hazard.

10.11 Suggested responses to urban agriculture

Suggestions made by the focus group include the establishment of a controlling board to
allocate land for urban agriculture and to set up and implement other control mechanisms.
A clear stand by Council, through a negotiated process, will be needed to clarify how the
keeping of livestock is to be controlled in urban areas. It is suggested that this matter be
explored with other authorities facing similar concerns.

10.12 Caregivers’ suggested responses

10.12.1 Education through the clinics and community groups

There is a need to raise awareness among primary health care service providers of the
causes of the health problems and set up a system of monitoring and informing the basic
service providers in PE Municipality of the problems. The role of the EHOs should be
revised so that they are actively involved in following up on the environmental conditions of
those presenting at the clinics with particular environmentally linked conditions. The
preparation and ongoing development of a health education programme should be
undertaken which attempts to address the causes of conditions such as ARI and diarrhoea,
targeting those at clinics, schools and pre-school facilities. There is also an opportunity to
promote a ‘Safe Homes’ educational programme, especially in the lower wealth groups
which are most exposed to the risks in their local environments.

10.12.2 Pilot projects

It is suggested that local projects are set up with the Community Health and Development
Committees around locally identified priorities. The pilot projects should be used, inter alia,
to monitor the links between environmental conditions and health conditions.
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11. CONCLUDING COMMENTS

11.1 Introduction

Having outlined some of the detailed issues which were highlighted in the results, the focus
now turns to the more generic issues associated with the need to establish the principle of a
focus in urban performance on environmental conditions and health outcomes rather than
technical service delivery goals only.

11.2 Value of the methodology used

The use of a city-wide, representative sample to describe environmental, health and wealth
conditions has provided a valuable approach for highlighting the wide variation in access
to services and the inter-linkages between access and quality of life at the household level.
Key benefits of the methods used in this study can be summarised as follows:

� The use of a range of research tools such as questionnaire surveys, focus groups
and commissioned sub-studies enabled qualitative and quantitative data to
complement each other.

� By moving beyond a narrow focus on race as a proxy for socio-economic status and
adding a more direct measure of wealth (ownership of consumer durables) to the
analysis, a clearer focus for understanding problems was provided. This allows for
targeted interventions to be planned.

� Setting up of the project using a Steering Committee consisting of both
governmental and non-governmental agencies helped to ensure that the research
addressed the real issues being experienced at a household level and the priorities
of the various groups. In addition, the process enabled the antagonism which often
exists between community and authority to be overcome, to some extent, through
the establishment of a common set of goals.

11.3 Insights and management principles to guide the
development of appropriate responses arising from
the data

11.3.1 Certain groups are far more exposed to environmental

hazards than others

The data has shown that certain groups are more likely to be exposed to health risks than
others. For example, those at risk are likely to include people living in informal housing,
using paraffin, with damp conditions and dirt/mud floors. Other risk factors are using
bucket toilets, using a communal tap and living in overcrowded conditions and inadequate
refuse collection services. While these issues are not a problem for the wealthy, the poor
are exposed to a number of these conditions concurrently. Some of them could be avoided
if the Council, the community or individual households were to take appropriate action.
While the conditions at home could be improved by a number of small actions, there are
certain issues which will require more substantial changes in policy.

11.3.2 Interlinked problems at the household level

The data collected have been able to show the interlinked nature of the conditions at the
household level. The focus groups highlighted a range of concerns, many of which did not
directly relate to the proposed discussion topic. This provided clear evidence that for
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people living in poor conditions, the problems experienced on a daily basis are inextricably
interlinked. Local groups will need to be provided with the information about the linkages
as a basis for local decision making and choices regarding the priorities to be addressed.

11.3.3 Communities have an expectation of a quality service

Despite the delays in the delivery of services, people have very high expectations and are
not satisfied with a poor quality service, such as the currently provided bucket toilets. There
was considerable frustration expressed with the lack of care shown by the municipal staff
and people seemed to be prepared to take action to force the authorities to address the
inadequacies.

11.3.4 Low incomes and, therefore, affordability is a constraint

Affordability would appear to be a major constraint to the provision of top structures which
would meet the expectations of the residents. Many who are unemployed or earning less
than R1 500 per month are unable to afford more than the basic, subsidised unit although
their expectation is of larger houses. As a result, there is a need for innovative strategies, to
maximise the size of the top structure, through low interest loans, job creation, self-build
projects etc. In addition, the problem faced by the Council with respect to the costs of the
ongoing provision of basic services is a major one. Since the environmental hazards tend
to be concentrated in the poorer areas the poor carry a disproportionate share of the
impact relative to the wealthy.

11.3.5 The need for education regarding the environment and

health responsibilities at the household level

The focus of the various delivery departments was on service delivery, meeting narrowly
defined targets. More attention needs to be focused on enabling individual households to
make their own living environments as healthy as possible. This will require a number of
educational initiatives for different problems and target groups.

11.3.6 The poor and wealthy have very different environment and

health priorities

This reflects the ability of the rich to address their needs through procuring private services
or because they have historically had well-organised service delivery. Those with very
limited access to private resources are unable to find alternative means of meeting their
needs due the financial and organisational constraints.

11.3.7 The need for partnerships to address problems

This reinforces the need for problems to be addressed by neighbourhood groups in poor
areas with limited resources in partnership with the authorities. There is a potentially
important role for the Environmental Health Officer as a liaison person between the
Council’s service providers and the communities. Non-governmental organisations,
community-based organisations, health and development workers need to work out joint
strategies to address the problems.

11.3.8 Technical solutions do not go far enough

It would appear that much of the policy, developed around basic services, has a focus on
the mere provision of services from a technical perspective, rather than an approach which
is environment and health focused. It would perhaps be possible for the health service
providers and the service providers to reflect on the nature of the environment and health
conditions which are found in the various areas of the city and to consider how, due to the
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linkages between health and the environmental conditions, the provision of technical
services could be reconsidered so that the health outcomes could be optimised. For
example, the appointment of a person responsible for integrated environment and health
management for the Council could help to ensure that the various departments
acknowledge, or are made aware of, the linkages between the sectors. Synergistic
methods for addressing the needs of the poor could then be established.

Another example is the approach to the testing of water quality. Considerable effort is
expended on ensuring that the water supplied by the Council reaches the taps in a potable
state but there is little concern for what happens to the water quality thereafter. The quality
of the water actually consumed is of questionable quality due to the prevailing local
environmental conditions.

11.3.9 Built-environment professionals need to re-focus on health

outcomes

While this would appear to reflect poor co-ordination within Council between the health and
other service providers, it is more a reflection of the way in which health has been seen as a
separate issue to the technical solution of problems and needs. This is a problem across
the disciplines and therefore sectors and there is a need for health to be more prominent
within the agenda of the built-environment professionals. Thus the housing, water, refuse
and other departments should consider health from the outset of their planning rather than
as an assumed consequence.

11.4 Appropriate responses

11.4.1 The need for short term and longer term action

This study has highlighted that a number of small but significant actions can be taken in the
short term to reduce the risks to which those living in the lower wealth quintiles are
exposed. Examples are increased ventilation in the home, protection of homes from damp
and the safe storage of water for those reliant on communal sources. Many of these actions
require changed behaviour through education initiatives rather than massive capital
investments. These short-term responses need to be guided by the range of problems
which have been highlighted in the study. It must be recognised, however, that behaviour
changes, while often more cost-effective in the longer term, are rarely easy to achieve and
require just as much technical expertise as ‘hard’ investments such as infrastructure. Just
as built-environment professionals need to refocus on health, health professionals need to
refocus on the environment. In health sector planning, explicit consideration should be
given to alternatives to curative measures and health care, drawing on environmental
expertise as well as community involvement and involving other departments.

11.4.2 The need for a health and environment-focused

development policy

The study has highlighted the importance of development policy being framed in such a
way as to ensure that the quality of life of the most vulnerable groups is addressed and not
only the meeting of technical targets such as the delivery of top structures etc.

The policy referred to can operate at a number of levels including:

� the need to incorporate health performance criteria in national housing guidelines;

� health-related water guidelines such as the construction of plinths around
communal taps to minimise the contamination of water during collection; and
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� priority being given to the collection of waste in order to reduce expenditure on the
control of vermin such as rats.

11.4.3 The need for health and environment-focused development

management

The sectoral nature of departmental responsibilities within a local authority means that the
health of the community is left as the sole responsibility of the health service department.
As a result, the proposed appointment of a functionary to take care of the
inter-departmental co-ordination so as to ensure the optimum environmental health of the
community will go a long way to helping to address this problem. It is not sufficient to
appoint a person to this task as in addition, there needs to be a concomitant commitment of
the various departments to ensure healthy environments of the communities concerned. If
it is not possible to appoint a person full time to this task, it may be necessary to ensure that
one of the sectoral departments takes the responsibility and the lead for this function.

11.4.4 The need for health and environment-focused development

implementation

Communities which are at risk due to poor access to basic services experience a range of
problems which are rarely addressed by local government personnel who are only
empowered to provide narrow, sectoral responses. A local authority which is committed to
addressing the real problems experienced by the poor needs to be able to respond to the
immediate needs of communities. In addition, there is a need for partnerships between
community organisations, health committees and the local authority in addressing these
problems. These initiatives work best when they deal with small areas and where the
problems can be addressed comprehensively. The environmental health officers in the city
could well take on more of the development functions suggested and be the local health
and development co-ordinators liaising between community groups, health workers and
the basic service providers. This would mean that the provision and ongoing maintenance
of basic services would be co-ordinated through local communities and their local
environmental health officers. Under ideal conditions, health problems presenting at the
clinic, such as diarrhoea or respiratory infections, could be followed up with not only
conventional health promotion but with referral to building advisors, environmental health
officers, educators etc. While certain actions such as the delivery of housing may take
many years to reach fruition, there are many short term and medium term actions which
can be used to reduce the health risk and improve the quality of life of the residents. Short
and medium term action can play a critical role in preventive health care and ensuring a
healthy environment.

11.4.5 The need for retraining of built-environment and health care

professionals

The retraining of built-environment professionals should make a difference both in terms of
the development of national and local policy which is more sensitive to the underlying
health issues but also for the delivery of services which consider the health issues. The
close relationship between health outcomes and the physical environment have been
proved over and over again. Health objectives are implicit in most building regulations but
an explicit health orientation is required to maximise health. Health care professionals need
to be retrained and reminded of the critical role that the living environment has on the health
of communities. Health personnel should be in close contact with those responsible for the
planning and management of living environments.
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ANNEXURE 1

Commissioned reports

A brief outline of each of the commissioned studies follow. The reports can be ordered from
the Medical Research Council of South Africa. (See back cover of this report for details.)

1. Port Elizabeth 1 000 household Environment and
Health Survey

The survey was commissioned by the MRC for the Household Environment and Health in
Port Elizabeth. The report gives detail of the methodology used in the 1 000 household
study including a copy of the questionnaire and the sampling methodology. The report of
over 50 pages summarises the findings of the 1 000 household survey and includes a
wealth of data not included in the main report.

Francois Potgieter is a full-time researcher at the University of Port Elizabeth.

Reference:

Potgieter, F. E., Venter, D., Thomas, E.P., Seager, J.R., McGranahan, G. and Kjellén,
M. 1999. Port Elizabeth 1 000 Household Environment and Health Survey. Port
Elizabeth Household Environment and Health Series: Report 1. National
Urbanisation and Health Research Programme. Medical Research Council.
Cape Town.

2. Indoor quality and paraffin use in Port Elizabeth:
a scoping study

The Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) was commissioned by the MRC to
report on the impact of paraffin on health of the residents of Port Elizabeth. The report
documents the findings of a literature research on the health impacts of paraffin usage for
cooking and space heating. Most of the lower income households in PE are reliant on
paraffin as their primary fuel source. The study found that pollutants emitted through the
burning of paraffin are similar to those typical of other types of fuels. Although it was
expected that there would be respiratory impacts of the use of paraffin, most of the
documentation found dealt with the impact of wood and coal emissions. Wick-type stoves
were of concern due to the carcinogens which are more likely to be released by wick type
stoves on combustion. The report concludes by outlining the need for data regarding the
emissions from fuel burned in South Africa as well as the age, distribution of age and type
of appliances used, before specific estimates of exposure and health threats, can be
provided.

Jaunette John works at the CSIR, Pretoria.

Reference:

John. J., Oosthuizen. R., Schwab. M., Brent. A., Immink. H., and Rogers. D. 1997.
Indoor Quality and paraffin Use in Port Elizabeth: A scoping study. Port
Elizabeth Household Environment and Health Series: Report 2. National
Urbanisation and Health Research Programme. Medical Research Council.
Cape Town.
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3. The process of transformation of local government
with specific reference to Port Elizabeth

The process of national and local government transition to democracy was in its early
stages when the overall study was undertaken. A report was commissioned to help the
research team to deepen their understanding of the stage and nature of the transitions
underway in local government. The report covers the historical background to the
development of non-racial local authorities, the development of PE as the first non-racial
transitional local council in the country and how the past imbalances in access to basic
services, were being addressed. The report concludes with sections which explore the
financial problems facing local governments and how the Council in PE was attempting to
deepen democracy through the promotion of civil society groups. The authors are lecturers
in the Department of Public Administration and Management at the University of Port
Elizabeth.

Reference:

Kroukamp, H., Meiring, M.H. 1997. The process of Transformation of Local
Government with specific reference to Port Elizabeth. Port Elizabeth
Household Environment and Health Series: Report 3. National Urbanisation
and Health Research Programme. Medical Research Council. Cape Town.

4. The role of civil society and non-governmental
organisations in local government and the provision
of basic services in Port Elizabeth.

The report provides an overview of the background to the strength of civil society groups
and NGOs during the apartheid era. It then explains the changing situation with the
collapse of many NGOs due to the loss of staff to the civil service and the channelling of
funds previously given to ngos to government departments. The report outlines the role of
ngos in the housing and health sectors in Port Elizabeth. Financial issues are also touched
upon, notably the “culture of non-payment’ of service charges and the impact of this on
local government.

Reference:

Marchant, D., 1997. The role of Civil Society and non-governmental organisations in
local government and the provision of basic services in Port Elizabeth. Port
Elizabeth Household Environment and Health Series: Report 4. National
Urbanisation and Health Research Programme. Medical Research Council.
Cape Town.

5. Environmental and development service of the Port
Elizabeth municipality

The report begins by explaining the policy and legislative context within which the Port
Elizabeth Municipality renders environmental health services. Fourteen services are listed
and then the key ones, outlined in some detail. These are waste management, water
quality, sanitation provision, indoor air quality. The report concludes with an introduction to
the new approach to rendering environmental health services based on the “wellness’
approach to Primary Health Care. Key principles include the role of community
participation, partnerships and the community development role of the environmental
health workers. The success of this approach is stressed as requiring the political
commitment by local government.

Charles Qoto lectures in Environmental Health at the PE Technikon
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Reference:

Qoto, C., 1997. Environmental and development service of the Port Elizabeth
Municipality. Port Elizabeth Household Environment and Health Series: Report
5. National Urbanisation and Health Research Programme. Medical Research
Council. Cape Town.

6. Port Elizabeth housing study

The report provides an overview of the policy and delivery program underway in Port
Elizabeth. While the focus is on the role and activities of the Port Elizabeth Municipality,
there are examples of the activities of ngos and other agencies on Port Elizabeth. Drawing
from the documents prepared by the municipality, the document indicates the extent of the
current backlog in the provision of housing as well as the projected needs for the provision
of housing opportunities for those in the lower income groups.

Ulli Bleibaum is a development consultant.

Reference:

Ulli Bleibaum Associates. 1997. Port Elizabeth Housing Study, Port Elizabeth
Household Environment and Health Series: Report 6. National Urbanisation
and Health Research Programme. Medical Research Council. Cape Town

7. Children in Port Elizabeth

While most environmental health education programmes target mothers, fathers and
caregivers, usually with one-way communication of pre-fabricated hygiene information, the
child-to-child approach has begun to challenge the notion that adults and formal sector
personnel are the only, or the best, promoters of better health within the household and
broader community. The child-to-child movement has shown that children can be effective
educators; they can carry health learning into the household. Developed at the University
of London’s Institute of Child Health and Education, it is used by a world-wide network of
health and education workers in over sixty countries. The approach seeks to involve
communities in taking action to improve their own health. The PE child-to-child project
proposed to use a similar approach but, in line with programmes in other parts of the world,
it was important to make the programme as local and context specific as possible. The
child-to-child approach focuses on informal contact between children and other children
and adults so it was necessary to understand a little more about how children interacted
with each other and with adults in the community. In order to understand the physical and
environmental context of children in high risk areas, video scan research was undertaken
by the research agency Social Surveys. Time was spent with three children in different
home contexts. The footage provides invaluable insight into the lives of children in high risk
environments. Most interestingly the video footage provided real life examples of the
problems highlighted in the main PE study by the focus groups. The footage also
highlighted vividly a number of issues that could be built into a future education
programme for example, mothers spoke of children with diarrhoea, children described how
they collected water from a tap shared by families. They described how they rolled the
heavy water container down the street to their homes. When asked to show the researchers
where he washed his hands one of the children took them to an empty and uncovered
water bucket. Another child crossed a busy road to empty his washing water into a storm
water drain.

A review of education strategies most suited to the informal learning environment was also
undertaken. This review gave strong support to the idea of using a child-to-child strategy. It
also showed that long-term face-to-face strategies were most effective. The need to
connect any programme with local knowledge and practices was stressed, particularly
local children’s culture which is rich and diverse.
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Phase two of the research is still to be undertaken. It will focus on understanding children’s
perceptions of the environmental health problems in their area and on the prevailing child
culture i.e. what games do children play, what songs do they sing, what stories can they
tell. This information will be used to develop a set of resource sheets for a pilot programme
which will be tested with a small group of children. Potential local facilitators will attend this
initial programme which will serve also as a training tool for them. Community Environment
Network has been approached to be involved in facilitation. Finally, a local on-going
child-to-child programme will be initiated in PE. This programme will be used to generate
further resource sheets which it is hoped will in turn be tested in other areas in South Africa.
The PE child-to-child research project is part of a larger advocacy programme linked to the
National Health Education Task Team (HEATT). The project is one of a number of
child-to-child programmes being monitored by HEATT. Ultimately the aim is to use the PE
pilot and others to advocate for child-to-child health programmes in other parts of South
Africa. A secondary aim is to contribute to the revision of the health education curriculum in
the formal school context.

Glynis Clacherty is an education consultant in Johannesburg.

Reference:

Work in progress.
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ANNEXURE 2

Steering Committe

At the launch forum for the study, held on the 16th September 1996, it was agreed that there
would be six civil society representatives on the Steering Committee.

They were nominated as follows:

1. Nondumiso Maphazi, SANCO

2. Monde Mtanga, SANCO

3. Andile Ninge, Civil Society Forum

4. Namonde Kota, ANC Women’s Desk

5. Barbara Abernethy, Ladies Benevolent Society

6. Mandla Dingiswyo, CCF

In addition, the following representatives from government were members.

1. Cllr Couscus, Community Services Committee, PEM

2. Gerald Pozyn, PEM Environmental Health Directoate

3. Wilget Ntlabezo, PEM Environmental Health Directorate

4. Henri Heinemann, Directorate of Environment, Provincial Government

The research team who attended the Steering Committee meetings were:

1. Francois Potgieter, Institute of Development Planning and Research, UPE,

2. Anton Rossouw, Institute of Development Planning and Research, UPE

3. Boyce Tokota, Institute of Development Planning and Research, UPE

4. Liz Thomas, John Seager, MRC
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The National Urbanisation and Health Research
Programme, Medical Research Council, South Africa

The National Urbanisation and Health Research Programme of the Medical Research
Council (MRC) is the lead agency in the World Health Organisation (WHO) Collaborating

Centre for Urban Health and also forms a major part of the MRC’s Health and
Development Thrust. The WHO Collaborating Centre for Urban Health is a partnership

involving a research organisation (MRC), a training institution ( University of Witwatersrand)
and a service provider (Greater Johannesburg Metropolitan Council). This partnership was
established, among other reasons, in order to conduct research which could directly feed
into policy and planning at the local level. The Programme comprises a multidisciplinary
team which includes the disciplines of epidemiology, statistics, social science, psychology,

anthropology, education and town planning. Thus we are well placed to conduct and
facilitate transdisciplinary health and development research. The Programme has

permanent staff in Cape Town, Johannesburg and Pretoria and, through the Collaborating
Centre maintains a wide network of research in South Africa.

The Programme defines health in the broad sense, as used by the WHO, namely physical,
social and mental wellbeing. The urban environment is similarly defined in broad terms to
include both the physical and the social environment. The urban connotation includes the

‘functionally urban’ areas or ‘peri-urban’ areas in addition to formally recognised
settlements. Where appropriate, comparative studies which include rural populations are

not excluded from the Programme’s interest.

The Programme recognises, as its first priority, the health needs of the most vulnerable, low
income, urban populations. It is committed to a health development model which

encourages community participation and addresses inequities in access to resources.

Although originating in the specific South African setting, the Programme recognises the
similar urban health challenges facing many developing countries and hopes to contribute
to finding solutions of relevance to the African continent and beyond. The Programme’s
work is intended to contribute to a better understanding of the urban environment and

establishing options for healthier, sustainable development.

In addition to the research, the activities of the programme include:
� The production of a quarterly bulletin on Urban health and development,

distributed internationally and
� Running a two week course annually on Urbanisation and Health.

Further details can be obtained from http://www.mrc.ac.za/urbanhealth/mrc.htm



THE STOCKHOLM ENVIRONMENT INSTITUTE

The Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI) is an independent, international research organisation

committed to the implementation of practices supportive of global sustainable development. SEI

conducts a comprehensive research, consulting and training programme that focuses on the links

between ecological, social and economic systems at global, regional, national and local levels. In its

commitment to bridge the gap between science and policy-making, SEI employs innovative methods

to communicate its work to governments, the private sector and society-as-a-whole. To meet these

challenges, SEI has created an international network of centres and has established partnerships with

sustainable development organisations throughout the world.

THE SEI CENTRES

Lilla Nygatan 1

Box 2142

S-103 14 Stockholm

Sweden

Tel: +46 8 412 14 00

Fax:+46 8 723 03 48

E-mail:postmaster@sei.se

www.sei.se/

SEI-Boston

11 Arlington Street

Boston, MA 02116-3411

USA

Tel: +1 617 266 8090

Fax: +1 617 266 8303

E-Mail: seib@tellus.org

www.seib.org/

SEI- Tallinn

Lai 34, Box 160

EE-10502, Tallinn

Estonia

Tel: + 372 6 314 200

Fax: + 372 6 313 240

E-mail:postmaster@seit.ee

www.seit.ee/

SEI-York

Biol. Dept. Univ. of York

P.O. Box 373,

York YO10 5YW, UK

Tel: +44 1904 432 897

Fax: +44 1904 432 898

E-mail:ac29@york.ac.uk

www.york.ac.uk/inst/sei/sei

THE MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

The South African Medical Research Council (MRC) is an autonomous organisation directly

accountable to the people of South Africa. The organisation’s mission is to improve the nation’s

health status and quality of life through relevant and excellent health research aimed at promoting

equity and development. The MRC works through a number of internal programmes and external

units and groups. The National Urbanisation and Health Research Programme is one of the internal

Programmes which is also the lead partner in the World Health Organisation Collaborating Centre

for Urban Health. The Programme specialises in research that examines the relationship between

urbanisation and health in order to impact on health and development policy. In recognition of the

enormous inequities between the health opportunities of the rich and the poor, the Programme gives

special emphasis to research which addresses the needs of the urban poor.

NATIONAL URBANISATION AND HEALTH RESEARCH PROGRAMME

PO Box 19070

7505 TYGERBERG

Cape Town

South Africa

Telephone:+27 21 938 0326

Fax:+27 21 938 0342

e-mail:jseager@mrc.ac.za

http://www.mrc.ac.za/urbanheal/mrcwho.htm


